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The opinion of the District Court on the granting

of prelin_inary injtmction appears h_ the record at

R. 31--43. The opinion of the District Court on the

granting of permanent injunction is reported in

19 F. Supp. 211, and appears in the record at

R. 95-110. The opinion of the Circnit Court of

Appeals is reported h_ 95 F. (2d) 856, and appears

in the record at R. 383--401.
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JURISDICTION

Jurisdiction of this Court rests on Section 240

(a) of the Judicial Code, as mncnded by the Act

of February 13, 1925. The decree of the Circttit

Com't of Appeals was rendered oll April 5, 1938

(R. 401-402). Oil June 30, 1938, the time within

which to apply for writ of certiorari was extended

to September 1, 1938, by order of Mr. Justice Mc-

Reynolds (R. 403). Petition for certiorari was

filed August 15, 1938, and was granted October 10,

1938. The United States did not oppose the grant-

ing of the writ, in view of the importance of the

constitutional qnestions involved.

QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1. Whether the Act of Congress, approved Au-

gust 23, 1935, known as The Tobacco Inspection Act

(e. 623, 49 Star. 731), is a constitutional and valid

exercise of the power of Con_'ess to regulate inter-

state and foreign commerce, or other powers of

Congress.

2. Whether said Act provides for an unconstitu-

tional delegation by Congress of its legislative

powers.

3. Whether said Act deprives the petitioners of

property in violation of the Fifth Amen_bnent to

the Constitution of the United States.

4. Whether in the circumstances disclosed by the

record the petitioners are entitled to attack the con-

stitutionality of the Act, or to equitable relief.



5. Whether in the circlmlstances disclosedby the
record the petitioners are entitled to a declaratory
judgment.

STATUTE INVOLVED

The statute here challenged is the Tobacco In-

spection Act, approved August 23, 1935 (c. 623, 49

Stat. 731; 7 U. S. C., Supp. III, 511a-511q). It is

set out in full at. R. 19. It provides, in smnmary,

for the inspection and grading, by Govermnent

graders, before sale, of tobacco offered for sale by

warehousemen as tobacco auctioneers. The great

preponderance of all tobacco produced in the

United States is sold in this manner. The Act pro-

rides for designatio_l by the Secretary of Agricul-

ture of the markets where tobacco bought al_d sold,

or the produci;s thereof, move in interstate com-

merce and make the Act applicable to the _.narkets

so designated subject to the following two excep-

tions: Before the Seeret_u'y may desiglmte a mar-

ket as subject to the provisions of the Act, he is

required to conduct a referendum among the grow-

ers who sold tobacco on that mm'ket during the pre-

ceding marketing year. No market may be desig-

nated unless two-thirds of such growers voting

favor the estaNislunent of the inspection service.

Furthermore, if sufficient inspectors are not avail-

aN.e, or if for other reasons the Secretary is unable

to provide for inspection and grading of tobacco at

aU markets within an area, he is required to desig-

nate first those markets where the greatest nmnber
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of growers may be served with available facilities.
The Act provides for public notice that a market

has been designated by the Secretary and provides

that after thil'ty days following such notice no

tobacco shall be offered for sale at any market so

designated m_til the tobacco shall have been in-

spected m_d its grade certified by the Secretary's

representative. It makes violation of the latter

provision a misdemeanor and provides for a fine or

imprisonment or both in case of a violation. The

Act provides also for inspection of tobacco by Gov-

ermnent inspectors, for a fee, on the request of

owners of the tobacco or others financially inter-

ested in it.
STATEMENT

(a) History of the case

The Act was approved August 23, 1935. Reo_u -

lations were prescribed, effective January 2, 1936

(R. 191). On August 7, 1936, the official standard

grades for flue-cured tobacco were prescribed pur-

suant to Section 3 of the Act (1%. 203-218). On

August 26, 1936, pursuant to Section 5 of the Act,

the Seereta_T of Agriculture desig_ated the market

upon which the warehouses operated by the peti-

tioners are located (R. 200-202). On October 24,

1936, the petitioners filed their bill in the District

Court of the United States for the E_stern District

of North Carolina, seeking to have the Act declared

unconstitutional and to enjoin its application to

their warehouses (R. 1-17).



The District Court granted a temporary re-
straining order oll b_ovember5, 1936 (R. 31-43)
and, after hearing, issued a permanent injLmction
on April 24,1937 (R. 110-112).

The Circuit Court of Appeals reversed, holding
(1) that although the petitioners had failed to show
that substantial damage would fall upon them
through compliance with the Act, they were en-
titled nevertheless to maintain the suit and, if the
court were of the opinion that the Act is unconsti-
tutional, to injunctive relief; (2) that the Act is
a proper exerciseof the power of Congressto regu-
late interstate commerceand is not an invasion of
the reserved powers of the States; (3) that there
was no unlawful delegation of power either to the

Secretary of Agriculture or to the growers; and

(4) that the Act does not deprive the petitiorJers of

property without due process of law (R. 383-401).

:By the present writ of certiorari, petitioners seek

reversal of this decision of the Circuit Court of

Appeals. 1

The pleadings and evidence before the District

Court and the Court of Appeals disclosed the fol-

lowing facts :

The case was finally decided by the, Disn'iet Court (April

24_ 1937_ R. 110)_ and appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals

perfected (Jm_e-July lf_37, R. 379: 382); prior to the enact-

ment of the Act of Congress of August 24_ 1937 (c. 754, 50

Stut. 752; 28 U. S. C., Supp. II]:_ 401, 349% 380_1.) r providing

for three judge District Courts and direct appeal to this

Court in cases like the present one.
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(b) Interstate and foreign co,mmer_'e i_t tobacco
sold on the Oxfo.rd _arket

More than one-third of the total annual domestic

production of tobacco in the United States is gTOWn

in North Carolh-La (R. 76, 134, 137). Ill 1935 about

79% of the flue-cured tobacco prod_ced in North

Carolina was exported to foreign countries or used

in manufacturing operations ill other states. The

remaining 21% of the North Carolina tobacco was

used in manufacturing operations within the State

(R. 76). The tobacco was marketed on forty auc-

tion markets within the State. Three of these,

Oxford, Goldsboro, and Farmville were desigalated

in 1936 for compulsory grading and inspectioa

under the Toba_teo Inspection Act (R. 66, 67). As

the Act anticipated, the personnel available for

grading service coukt not cover all of the _orth

Carolina markets (R. 64). These three markets

were designated by the Secretary because voluntary

inspection service had previously been in operation

on them and the growers were familiar with the

benefits of such inspection. =

Over two million pomlds of flue-cured tobacco

were sold on the Oxford tobacco market during the

2Vohmtary inspection was first provided for in the

United States Warehouse Act (Act of August 11, 1916, c.

313, 39 St,_t. 486, 7 U. S. C. 241-273). Thereafter, the

annual Agl'icultural Appropriation Acts provided funds

for "Market Inspection of Farm Products,:' including, hi

1930, and thereafter, appropriations for the inspection of
tobacco.
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week of October 29, 1936, the last full week before

the temporary injunction was issued in this ease.

The major part of this tobacco had been grown in

North Carolina, but a substantial part of it had

come from Virginia farms (R. 76, 98). The chief

purchasers of the toba,eo sold on the Oxford mar-

ket durh_g that week and the amounts purchased

by each were (R. 77) :

Company

R. J. Rcyoolds Tobacco Company. .............................. 322, gt$

American Tobacco Company. .................................. 85, 118 [

Liggett. & Me5 er.q .............................................. 256, 306 f
Adams Tobacco Company. ...................................... 4r,7, 02.3 [

Penn Tubaceo C,,mpany ......................................... 1o2.61u ]

Export Lcat Tobacco CoiTii)al]y................................. 2,_I._[_6

imperial Tobacco Conlpnny_ ..................................... 402, 296

To[M I .................................................... I, 977, rJ7 }
1

I

Percentage
Potlnds [ of total

15. 3

4.0

1_.2
22. 2

&9

11.9

2_.4

93.9

,t

J These _ver,: only the "principrd purchasers." Prcsuznably tile ditIvrcnce between the total

potllJdagu listed in the t_b]t! and the 2,105,305 poullds sold (and tbe difference between 93.9

I_ercont aad I_ percen_ of _he [nta] Sales) represents pllreilases by buyers other than those

listed, rpho record indi,:._t,,_ flip.t, Ilsi,h: Item the three _'i)mpnzfios first _i._t_)d above, ooJy

0[20 small eotllplllly nlaIiLIfaetur,:_ [otl/l(_(',) produvt8 In North Garolim_ (R. 77).

O_dy the first three of these purchasers are manu-

facturers of tobacco products (R. 77). The other

four are engaged principally in the foreign export

trade (R. 69). The R. J. Re3molds Tobacco Com-

pany has its factory at Wh_ston-Salen_, North

Carolina, and all of the tobacco lmrchased by that

company on the Oxford market is manufactured

into tobacco products hi North Carolina (R. 77).

Both the American Tobacco Company and Liggett

& Myers have factories both in North Carolina and

in other States (R. 77). Accordingly , only about

15% of the tobacco sold on the market for that week



was definitely destined for manufacture in North
Carolina (R. 77). The remaining 77% purchased

by these companies was destined to be exported or

to be manufactured into tobacco products partially

in North Carolina and partially in other States

(R. 77). Approximately 62% of it moved directly

into foreign commerce (R. 69, 77).

(e) Method of operation of the auction markets

The buyers on this market are agents for the

large tobacco companies (R. 69, 77). The tobacco

warehousemen auction the tobacco. They are sup-

posed to represent the growers and they receive fees

from the growers at rates fixed by North Garolina

laws. _

When tobacco is ready for the market, the

grower grades it as best he can, arranges it in bun-

dles or "hands," and hauls it to the anction ware-

house (R. 71). There it is placed in baskets, and

weighed by a warehouse employee (R. 71). The

baskets are then arranged in rows on the warehouse

floor and a ticket is placed on each pile (R. 71).

When the sale begh_s the auctioneer proceeds along

one side of a row of tobacco baskets, while the buy-

The scale of fees shown by the record are :

Ten cents per hundred pounds as _ weighing fee, fifteen

cents per hundred potmds as an auctioneer's fee, and 21/2%

of the money received from each sale (R. 67, 68).
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ers move with the sale along the other side (R. 71).

Once the sale has started it proceeds with lightning-

like speed. On the Oxford market the minimum

speed allowed is 360 baskets per hour--one basket

every 10 seconds (R. 71). Sales are conducted as

fast as 525 baskets per hour, a rate of approxi-

mately a basket every 6 seconds. The sale is in

constant motion. As the sale moves along the rows

the buyers can pull samples from the piles, but fre-

quently the sale moves so rapidly that they are

unable to get close enough to pull a sample and

examine it (R. 72). Often it is diffictflt even to

tell which pile is being sold (R. 71, 72). The auc-

tioneer intones the bids and offers so rapidly that

his words constitute a jargon which can be under-

stood only by one famihar with the auction system

of marketing tobacco (R. 72). The offer is usually

made by a motion of the head, a movement of the

hand, a wink of the eye, or some other gesture

known only to the auctioneer and the bidder

(R. 72).

As soon as a sale is made, a ticket marker places

the name of the buyer, the ]?rice, and the buyer's

grade on the ticket (R. 71). The tobacco is then

removed by the buyer from the warehouse floor, un-

less, before it is removed, the grower-seller has re-

jected the offer (R.. 72). This can be done only by

a grower present at the sale (R. 68).
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(d) Effect of haphazard grading

Because of the speed at which the sale is con-

ducted, few buyers have the opportunity to make a

satisfactmsT examination of the tobacco being sold.

Consequently they make many errors. This fact,

coupled with the grower's lack of accurate knowl-

edge of the grade of his tobacco and the current

prices, results in extreme and haphazard uncer-

tainty in the priCes which a grower may receive for

tobacco of any particular grade.

Ill one week, one of the companies buying tobacco

on the Oxford market paid prices varying from $1

to $6 per 100 pounds for the same grade of leaf.

:For another grade, the price varied from $18 to $32

per 100 pounds. Still another grade showed a

variation of $19 per 100 potmds (R. 75). In an-

other case tobac(:o was sold at 8 ce_ts per pound at

the auction sale; the owner rejected the bid and re-

moved his tobacco to almther row ahead of the sale.

When the sale reached this basket half an hour later

the identical tobacco brought 20 cents per pound,

an increase of 150% (R. 84, ]22). ]n other in-

stances, growers following a similar procedure re-

ceived prices 300 to 400% higher than thafi orig-

inally bid (R. 85, 122).

The individual grower suffers by any error which

tends to produce a low price for his crop. The

company, on the other h_md, is not injured by pay-

ing too high a price for a particular basket of

tobacco. It purchases large quantities and evens

I
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up on those 10ts pui'chased below the average pi.ice

(R. 75). Furthermore, the cost of the tobacco

hi tobacco products is very small in relation to the

price received for such products by those who buy

tobacco on auction markets and manufacture it.

(e) The effect of the statute upon operation of the
market

The Act does not chm_ge the mode of operation of

any auction warehouse oJ_ a designated market and

requires no affirmative action by the warehousemen.

It merely requires them to permit the Govenunent

inspectors to come upon the floor of the warehouse

shortly before the sale, examine samples of tobacco

from the various baskets, and mark the Govern-

ment grade on the ticket already affixed to the pile

of tobacco (R. 72). The statute obligates the ware-

_oouseman to have the tickets so prh_ted that a space

shall be left in which the grade may be marked and

also req_fires that an extra carboll copy of the ticket

t:_e printed (R. 88, 92, Defendants' Exhibit No. 2,

1_. 115). The additional cost of these requirements

"i_,negligible.

The record shows that the h_spection of tobacco

:by the (_ovenm_ent inspectors is conducted hi a

neat a.nd orderly manner, and that the piles of

'tobacco are not disturbed nor the appearance of the

tobacco injured (R. 68, 73, 81, 82, 85). The record

shows that the Govenm_ent inspectors sometimes

assist growers in improving the appearance of their

tobacco (R. 84, 85).
117311--3[,--2
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(f) Effect of information furnished growe._'s under
the Act

The Act authorizes the Secretary to collect and

publish timely infor_nation on the market prices

for tobacco. Accordingly the Secretary has caused

to be displayed daily in each warehouse on the Ox-

ford market a detailed report indicating the aver-

age prices paid for the various Govermnent grades

of tobacco during the previous week (I_. 73). The

certification of grade following the inspection in-

forms both the grower and the buyer of the grade

of each lot of tobacco offered for sale. The Act

thus gives the parties to the sale accurate and com-

plete information as a basis for judging the fair-

ness of any bid made for a basket of tobacco (R.

84, 85--87). Knowledge of both grade and cur-

rent prices is obviously essential to an infotaned

judg_nent. Before this Act was passed lack of such

information left the _'ower in the dark as to the

real value of his tobacco, inasmuch as the buyers

keep the private grading systems which they use

strictly confidential. This lack of knowledge on the

pal't of the grower res_flted in unreasonable fluc-

tuations in the prices paid for identical grades and

in the sale of much tobacco at far less than its

actual value (R. 75, See House of Representatives

Report, Appendix, p. 95; Defendants' Exhibit #3,

R. 119-122; Defendants' Exhibit #4, R. 140-142,

180-1827 186-187). The Tobacco Inspection Act is

designed to remedy these conditions by making
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available to growers, as well as buyers, accurate
information as to prevalent prices, and as to the

grade of each lot of tobacco offered for sale. With

such information the grower is able to decide intel-

ligently whether to accept or reject any bid and

the haphazard conditions described abo_,e are

minimized.

SU_A.I_Y OF ARGU_:ENT

Sales of tobacco for interstate and foreign ship-

ment as conducted on auction wareho_lse markets

are transactions in interstate and foreign com-

meree and are subject to Federal regulation. The

requirement of this Act that tobacco sold at aue-

tion sales be graded according to standards es-

tablished by fl_e Federal Govermnent is a valid

exercise of the power to reglflate such sales. The

provision for inspection and certification of such to-

bacco prior to sale is likewise a valid exercise of the

Federal power to regulate interstate and foreign

commerce, as is the reqLfirement that tobacco sold

at such warehouses for interstate shipment, which

is indistinguishable, until after the sale, from to-

bacco sold for interstate or foreign shipment, be

also inspected and certified.

Furthermore_ the provision for inspection and

certification of tobacco sold on auction warehouse

markets is a valid exercise of the power of Congress

to fix the standard of measures and the power to

procure information necessary to the effective exer-

cise of the powers specifcally granted to Congress.
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These powers sustain the inspection of tobacco in
the warehousesirrespective of whether it has then
entered interstate commerce. These powers and
the power to regulate interstate and foreign com-
merce exercised together fil this Act sustain both

the inspection and the prohibition of sale, at auc-

tion markets, of ungraded tobacco.

The provision requiring the Secretary of Agri-

culture to designate for inspection first the markets

on which, with available facilities, inspection may

be provided for the greatest number of growers

does not involve delegation of legislative power to

the Secretary of Agric_flture. The standards to

guide the Secretary in the selection of raarkets are

clear and definite. Moreover, if this Act can be

construed as delegating legislative power, under the

doctrine of delegation as now applied, that doc-

trine should be reconsidered _md linfited to a scope

consistent with the history of our constitutional

development and with the practical effectiveness of

democratic government.

The provision that inspection shaft not be re-

quired on a market othel_vise qualified if a specified

proportion of the growers object in a referendum

required by the Act does not delegate legislative

power to the growers.

The petitioners have shown no property interest

which is adversely affected or threatened with in-

jury by the Act. Nor have they shown that even

any expectancy of future gain is prejudiced by its

operation. Accordingly, they have failed to show
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that this Act injures them or threatens to deprive

them of property. Havh_g riffled to show that they

are injured by the Act, they cannot be said to be

deprived by it of either constitutional rights or

property. Moreover, the provision of the Act to

which petitioners object as discriminatory, al_

though they provide for application of the Act at

some places and not at others, are thoroughly rea-

sonable, are not discriminatory h_ the constitu-

tional sense, and do not infringe the due process

clause of the Fifth Amen&nent.

The petitioners have failed to show any threat of

irreparable injury as the basis for the granting of

equitable relief and have faile, d to show the exist-

enee of a justiciable controversy as a basis for t_

judgment m_der the Declaratory Judgments Act.

ARGUMENT

TJ:_[E TOBACCO INSPECTIOn" ACT 18 A VALID EXERCISE OF

TFJE FEDEt_AL POWER TO REGULATE INTERSTATE AND

FOREICN COMMERCE

The petitioners say that the thing sought to be

regulated is the auction method of selling tobacco

(Pet. Brief, p. 26). That is correct. The Act re-

quires that tobacco shall not be sold at auction

warehouses unless the persons bu)4ng and selling

tobacco at such warehouses are informed of the

grade and cttrrent prices of the tobacco in such

manner as Congress has found necessary to assure
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that the selling will be fairly conducted and free
from the evils found disruptive of interstate com-
merce in tobacco.*

The petitioners claim that they offer tobacco for

sale as the agent of the grower in such sales (Peti-

tioner's Brief, p. 23), yet here they object to the

provision made for giving information to the per-

sons for whom they claim they are agents. The

furnishing of such information imposes no but'den

on them and they neglect to make apparent any

reason why any agent shotfld object to his princi-

pal being informed of the value of the commodity

which the agent sells for him.

Whatever may be the motive, tl_e petitioners

assert only technical objections. First, they say

that tobacco auction sales are not a part of inter-

state commerce and _hat therefore the requirement

cannot be made by the Federal Government; and,

second, that since the determination of the grade

must be made before the sale to make the regula-

tion effective, it amounts to a regulation of intra-

4 _Vhatever amounts to more or less constant practice, and
threate_s to obstruct or unduly burden the freedom of im
terstate commerce is withil_ the r%,ulatory power of Con-

gress under the com,nerce clause, arid it is primarily for
Congress to consider and decide the fact of tBe danger and

meet it. This Court will certainly not substitute its judg-
ment for that of Congress in such a matter unless the I'ela-
tion of the subject to interstate commerce and its effect apon
it are clearly non-existent. Stal_ord v. Wallace, 258 U. S.

495, 52L See also Uhicayo Board of Trade v. Ol._en, 26_,
U. S. 1, 37.
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state commerce m_d cannot be required by the
Federal Government. They say further that be-
cause the requirement applies to the relatively
small quantity of tobacco sold for intrastate ship-
ment as well as to that sold for interstate and for-

eign shipment, the Act is not a valid exercise of
the commerce power. These objections are with-

out merit. They will be considered in the order in

which they have been stated.

Tobacco auction sales as conducted by the peti-

tioners are ciearly transactions in interstate com-

merce. The evidence _s clear that the large ma-

jority of the tobacco sold through the petitioners'

warehouses is sold for immediate interstate or

foreig_ shipment. ° Apparently the petitioners'

contention that; sue, h sales are not subject to Federal

regulation is based upon the view that because the

greater part of the tob_cco sold on tha Oxford

market is produced in North Carolina the trans-

actions by which it is sold are not a part of inter-

'A substantial proportion of the tobacco sold on the

Oxford market is grown in Virginia. The sale of such

tobacco is clearly intcrst_tte commerce, but we do not rely

upon this circumstance alone to sustttin the reguhttion.

_oreover_ we do not rely upon the fm_C th'at a large part

of the tobat:co shipped after sale to _(aetories in Novtll Caro-

lina for nmmffaetm'e is subsequently shipped out of the

State. Furthermolx b we do not contend in this case, as the

petitioners' brief seems to suggest_ t.lmt the validity of this

regulation rests on _he propositioa th'tt the production of

tobacco or its transportation fronl the farm to the auction

nmrket is a part of interstate commerce.
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state or foreign commerce. We submit that this

view is basically unsound. Sales of tobacco for

interstate or foreign shipment are themselves

transactions in intm'state or foreign commerce.

They may be prohibited by Congreas if the tobacco

offered for sale fails to satisfy requirements which

Congress deems necessary to make effective the

regulation of interstate and foreign commerce in

tobacco which it has found to be appropriate and

wise.

Furthermore, Congress may properly provide

for such inspection and grading as is necessary to

assure conformity with such requiremel_ts by all

tobacco sold in interstate and foreign commerce

through such warehouses, even though the inspec-

tion may occur before the tobacco enters such

eon_neree.

The relatively small part of all the tobacco of-

fered at such warehouses which is sold h_ intrastate

commerce is indistinguishable from the interstate

tobacco, directly affects the interstate and foreign

sales, and is subject to similar regulation by Con-

gress.

A. Congress m_ly prohibit i_derstate stales of wn-

inspected tobacco

Interstate commerce consists of buying and sell-

ing as well as transportation. The rule is well

stated in Dahnke-Walkcr Milli_g Co. v. Bm_dur-

a,nt, 257 U. S. 282 (p. 290) •
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Such commerce is not confined to transpor-

tation from one State to another, * * *

• * * *

• * * where goods are purchased in one

State for t.ransportation to another the com-

merce includes the purchase quite as much

as it does the transportation (Amc,rie_n. Ex-

'prcss Co. v. IowG 196 U. S. 133, 143).

Similarly the rule is stated in Shafer v. Farmers

Gra.b_. Co., 268 IT. S. 189, 198:

Buying for shipment, and shipping, to

markets in other Sta.tes when conducted as

before shown constitutes interstate com-

merce--the buying being as mueh a part of

it as the shipping.

See also Swift d: Co. v. Un.ited St, ares, 196 U. S. 375,

398; Fla,_agan v. Federal C,oal Co., 267 U. S. 222,

225 ; Sta, ff'ord v. Wallace, 258 U. S. 495, 519; Foster-

Fo_t,,ntc_in Packbng Co. v. Haydel, 278 U. S. 1, 10;

Globc Elcwttor Co. v. A,ndre.w, 144 :Fed. 871; Kru, e-

yet v. Acme Fru, it Co., 75 lq'. (2d) 67, 68 (C. C. A.

5th).

Under that principle the sale of grain at coun-

try elevators has consistently been held to be a part

of interstate com.merce and accordingly inmmne

from state regulation. Lem, ke v. Farmers Grain

Co., 258 U. S. 50; ,5']t_q'eJ' v. Farmers Gra, i.,t, Co.

(supra,) ; Dahnkc-Wa, lker Mill, i,ng Co. v. Bonduran,t

The grain trade in North Dakota, involved in the

Sire, let and the Le:mke eases, is strikingly similar
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to the North Carohna flue-cured tobacco industry.
Like the North Carolh_a tobacco the grain is sold

by the farmers locally. The buyers immediately

transport the .greater part of it to terminal markets

in other States for resale. Only about 10% of

the grain is manufactured and consumed in North

Dakota and never leaves North Dakota.

If the States are powerless to inspect and grade

crops sold interstate, Congress must possess that

power. This was specifically stated in the Lemke

case, where the Court said (258 U. S. at 60-61) :

It is alleged that such le_slation is in the

fi_terest of the grain growers and essential to

protect them from fraudulent purchases,

and to secure payment to them of fair prices

for the grain actually sold. This may be

true, but Cong_'ess is amply authorized to

pass measures to protect interstate com-

merce if legislation of that character is

needed. The supposed inconveniences and

wrongs are not to be rech'essed by sustaining

the constitutionality of laws which clearly

encroach upon the field of interstate com-

merce placed by the Constitution raider fed-

eral control.

The principles apphed by these decisions to sales

of gTain at country elevators for interstate ship-

ment are clearly applicable as well to sales of to-

bacco at the warehouses for interstate shipment.

Thus the sale of tobacco at the warehouse when the

buyer immediately thereafter transports the to-

bacco out of the State is itself interstate commerce
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and subject to :Federal regulation. _ The power of

Congress to regulate the large proportion of sales

for shipment abroad may be even dearer/

See the dissenting opinions in Carter v. Carter G'oal Co.,

')98 U. S. 038: 319-320, 3"96, which indicate that the price of

coal sold at tim mine for interstate shipn,enl; may be regu-

lated under t.lm cammercc clause. The majority of the Court

in the Carter case did not find it llecessa.r.y to pass upon this

question, and its opinion in no sel_se conflicts with the views

of the minorit, y here referred to.

TThis Court has s'dd that the power to regulate commerce,

though conferred by the same words of the commerce

cla.use, may not be so broad when exercised iu respect of

interstate commerce as when exercised as to foreign com-

merce. Atla_ltic Cleaners and D_/er._. v. United, _S'tates, 086
U. S. 427-434. -Whatever limitations the Fifth Amend-

ment, or any other l)rovisions of the Constitution, may im-
pose upon the power to regulate interstate commerc% it

appears t.hat /_],e I?ower to regulate foreign commerce

ackuowledges ao limitations. Thus, under the foreign com-
er )lmetre power, the C(ng_ess has a 1: enary power in respect

to the exclusion of merchandi_ brought from _oreign ,=oral-

tries" (Buttfdd v. Stranakan._ 1!)2 V. S. 470-49:_); "so

complete is the authority ot_ Congress over the subject that

no one can be said to have a vested right to carry on foreigm
commerce with the United States" (Y'/_e Abby Dodge, 003

U. S. 166, 176, 178). Acting raider the foreign commerce

power, the Congress may "exclude mcrchundise at discre-
tion" (Buttfleltl v. Slra,naI_an, page 493): "'for any reason"

(grohzn. v. U,nited State.% ')36 U. S. 216-9,18) ; and the scope

of tiffs power is so thoroughly settled that eoutentions

to the contrary are so devoid of merit as to cause them to

b_.' frivolous" (]Vcbe_" v. Freed, 0-39 U. S. 325-;32.q). Just

as under the Teu Inspection Act, considered in B.uttfielrl v.

A'i_.'ranahan., the power to regulate the importation of tea

embraced the power to exclude te_ for whatever reason, so

m_der The Tobacco Inspection Act, the power of Congress

in so far as it is exercised in relation to export, tobacco is

unqualified aim unlimited.
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The petitioners appear to contend that although

the completed sale may constitute hlterstate com-

merce, the offer, acceptance of which completes the

sale, is not a part of h_terstt_te commerce. To say

the least, this effort to divide a sale into h_terstate

and intrastate segments by drivb]g a fine wedge be-

tween the offer and the acceptance is not persua-

sive. If selling commodities is interstate commerce

e_ch element of the transaction by which the sale

is completed is equally a part of interstate com-

merce. If Congress can regulate sales by which

co2mnodities enter interstate commerce, it can regu-

late the offer as well as the acceptance. The regu-

lation, if it be a regnlation, imposed by this Act,

wotfld be utterly ineffective if the grower were re-

quired to wait until after his tacit acceptance of the

bid to be informed of the standard grade of the to-

bacco he had already sold. Obviously the conces-

sion which petitioners seem to make of a Federal

power to regulate such a sale after it has occurred

is merely a negation of the power to reg_flate the

sale--a power long recognized by this Court.

B. Congress may provide under the comme_'ce

power for in,spection of tobacco at the ware-

hoarse

If Congress can regtfiate the sale, it can require

that the tobacco sold be graded so as to protect

farmers against receiving unreasonably low prices

at the sale. Cf. Shafer v. Fa.rme_' Grain Com-

pany, supra.

,4
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The petitioners claim in this case that because

the inspection occurs before interstate commerce

has begun, the Act is an a.ttempt to regulate intra-

state commerce. To this contention there are two

answers.

First, the inspection is not in itself a substantial

regulation of any activity of the petitioners. It

prohibits no action by the growers or by the buyers

of tobacco. Other than the requirement that the

warehousemen provide, at negligible cost, tickets in

duplicate in a form which provides space ±'o1' noting

the grade of tobacco, it requires no affirmative ac-

tion by anyone except the Government inspector

whom the warehousem(m must pernfit to e,nne on

the warehouse floor to inspect the tobacco. Ap-

parently the inspector's presence for this purpose

is not deemed burdcnsome when he inspects for a

fee at the request of owners of the tobacco. See

note 9, page 26, infra. Certainly it is no more

burdensome when he conducts free inspection pur-

suant to Section 5 of the Act.

Second, even if the inspection be deemed a regu-

lation of the petitioners' activities in hltrastate

commerce, it directly affects the interstate and for-

ei_l connnerce to be regulated and is necessary to

the effective execution of the regulation of such

conm_eree which Congress has 1)rescribed in the

Act. Consequently, it is witlfin the power of Con-

grcss to enact laws necessary to the execution of its

power to regulate the intei'state commerce in

tobacco.
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_ractieal considerations dictate the thne when

the inspection must occur if the regulation is to be
effective. When Congress merely provides that
commodities not sho_mto meet the required stand-
ards cannot enter a transaction clearly in inter-
state commerce it is immaterial when the
inspection, necessary to qualify the commodities
for such commerce, occurs. Livestock are re-
quired to be inspected in order to exclude unwhole-
somemeat from interstate and forei_ commerce?
Ob_dously if the purpose is to exclude such meat
from interstate con_nerce the inspection nmst
occur before it enters such commerce. In fact the

law requires inspection before the live animals are
even allowed to enter a slaughterhouse. Rejection
from interstate commerce of products of m_iu-
spected animals has been sustained. Pittsburgh

Melting Co. v. Totte_b 248 U. S. 1.

In the case of tobacco the inspection is required

in order to provide growers and buyers with accu-

rate knowledge of the grade of the tobacco offered

for sale. It must occur before the sale if it is to

give them this information. The availability or

absence of information as to grade provided by the

inspection directly affects the interstate commerce

which follows immediately after the inspection.

Inspection after the sale could have no effect upon

the evils inherent in such sales which Congress

seeks by this Act to eradicate.

s Act of March 4, 1907, c. 2907_ 34 Stat. 1260.
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It is apparent, therefore, that the pro_dsion for
inspection is merely a necessaryand proper means
of malting effective the power of Congressto regu-
late that part of interstate and foreig_ commerce
in tobacco which takes place on the auction mar-
kets. Even if it occurs just before the tobaccohas
techlfica]ly entered interstate o1'foreign co_mnerce
it is within the recognized power of Congress to
regulate intrastate transactions which directly af-
fect interstate and foreign con_nercc. Virginia._

Railway Co. v. System Fcdcratio._ No. 40, 84 F.

(2d) 641, affirmed, 300 U. S. 515; Mbm_esota

Rate Cases, 230 U. S. 352; Shreveport Case, 234

U. S. 342. Such regulation may be apphed to

acts which affect interstate purchases as well as

interstate transportation. Cf. National Labor Re-

latiot_s Board v. Jo_.es a_d Laughlb_ Steel, Corp.,

301 U. S. 1, 38. It is not limited to intrastate ac-

tion by persons mmther part of whose activities are

interstate. Congress can regulate wholly intra-

state activities of persons who engage in no inter-

state commerce whatever where such local activities

directly affect interstate activities Conducted en-

tirely by others. Co_solidated Edison Compa,ny

of New York et: al,. v. Nation,at Labor Relations

Board et al., decided December 5, 1938, No. 19.

Here, regardless of whether the warehousemen's•

functions, including the offering of the tobacco for

interstate sale, are wholly intrastate, as petitioners

contend, the fact that the tobacco held for sale is:
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or is not accurately graded clearly affects the inter-
state sales. Consequently such tobacco is subject

to regulation, and the warehousemen who have cus-

tody of it may be required to permit it to be in-

spected while it is in their custody.

Moreover, the petitioners do not seriously con-

tend that the fi_speetion substantially burdens or

interferes with or regulates any activity of theirs

except the sale of magraded tobacco? The real ob-

jection in this case is not to the inspection but to

the prohibition of sales in interstate commerce of

ungn'aded tobacco. That regulation is clearly

withh_ the power of Congress.

Congress has frequently exercised this power to

require iaaspection and grading of commodities en-

tering intersIate and foreign commerce and has ex-

cluded from such commerce commodities which

have not been inspected or which fail to meet the

_'Inspection for a fee ",t the request of growers had been

conducted for sever,d years at the petitioner's warehouses

(R. 85, 92), not only without their objection (R. 92) but,
it is understood_ with their complete cooperation. Even in
this case they make no objection to such inspection although

it would appear to affect them where applied in precisely
the same way as the required inspection. In an unreported
case similar to this (si_Tgletar!/ a_d Epp,_" el al. v. W(dbzce
et al._ in the District Court of the United States for the
Eastern District. of South Carolina) the plahltiffs particu-

larly requested that the injunclion sought, should not inter-
fere with Ihe provisions of the Act when the grower
requested that his tobacco be inspected and certified, and
the order in that cnse so provided. It seems abundantly
clear that warehousemen do not object, to inspection_ as

such, being conducted at. their wal'ehotlses.
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standards deemed essential to the welfare of such

commerce. Diseased livestock _° and diseased

plants, _' have been excluded from interstate com-

merce. Likewise grain, _ and rosin and spirits of

turpentine '_ are required to be inspected and

graded, or referred to according to prescribed

standards, _s a condition to their entering inter-

state commerce. Apples and pears may not be re-

ceived for foreign shipment unless they are certified

as conforming with prescribed standards of

quality. '_

Inspe,-timl of livestock '_ has been held valid.

Pittsburgh Meltiug Co. v. Tot ten, su, pra,. The es-

tablishment and enforcement of Federal grain

standards in interstate commerce has been tacitly

approved by this Court in the cases cited above

dealing with e(n_icting efforts by States to regu-

late grain standards. Others of these laws have

been in effect for many years without question as

to their constitutimmlity.

The time when the inspection must be made un-

der such laws does not affect the validity of the

_" Act of May -'29, 1884, c. 60, 23 Slat. 31.

_ Act of March 4, 1917, c. 179_ 39 Slat. 1165.

_-"A'ct of August 11, 1916, c. 313, 39 Slat. 482 (7 lJ. S. C.

71-87) (United States Grain St_ndards Act).

'_Act of March 3_ 1923; c. _°17_ 42 Slat. 1435 (7 U. S. C.

91-99) (The Naval St_res Act).

:L_Act, of June 10, I933_ c. 59_ 48 Stnt. 123 (7 U. S. C. 581).

75Act. of March 4, 1907_ e. 2907, 34 Star. 1260.
117311--39--3
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regulation of commerce, to the accomplishment of

which the inspection is necessary.

That the Tobacco Inspection Act is a valid regu-

lation of interstate commerce is clearly indicated,

though not specifically decided, in Townsend et a_.

v. Yeomans et al., 301 U. S. 441. That was a suit

brought by tobacco warehousemen to restrain en-

forcement of a Georgia statute fixing maximum

charges for the handling and selling of leaf tobacco.

The auction system of selling tobacco exists in

Georgia in substantially the same form as it does

in North Carolina. The warehousemen attacked

the statute on the grotmd that the State of Georgia

had no powel' to enact the regulation, as it at-

tempted to govern transactions in the course of

interstate and foreign commerce and, further, upon

the specific ground that Congress had assumed ex-

clusive jurisdiction over this field of legislation by

passing the Tobacco Snspeetion Act. The Court

held that the Georgia statute was not inconsistent

with the Tobacco Inspection Act but, on the con-

trary, served further to carry out its purposes.

The whole opinion indicates that the Court as-

sumed that the transactions on the warehouse floor

were in interstate and foreign commerce and that

it sustained the Georgia statute merely because it

did not impose any direct burden upon such com-

merce or conflict with the Tobacco Inspection Act.

Ln the course of the Court's opinion it was said

(p. 455) :
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Laying on one side the federal statute,

[Tobacco Inspection] as in no way incon-

sistent, we find 11o ground for concluding

that the state requirements lay any actual

burden upon interstate or foreign commerce.

And further (p. 459) :

Here the Georgia Act lays no constraint

upon purchases in interstate commerce, does

not attempt to fix the prices or conditions of

purchases, or theprofit, of the purchasers.

It simply seeks to pr,_teet the tobacco grow-

ers from unreasonable charges of the ware-

housemen for their services to the growers

in handling and selling the tobacco for their

account. Whatever relation these transac-

tions .had to interstate and foreiga_ com-

merce, the effect is merely incidental and

imposes no direct burden upon that com-

meree. The State is entitled to afford its

indust_ T this me_/sure of protection until its

requirement is superseded by valid federal

regulation.

C, Co_gress ma:!/ al,so prohibit the sale of un.i.n-

spoored tobacco i,n. i_tra.state co,amerce i,n, the

circwmst(,',nccs prevaiH,n.g o_. the ,.u_,ction
markets

The appellants also claim that the Act is invali-

dated by the fact that it prohibits the sale of un-

graded tobacco which is to be manufactured, and

perhaps used, in North Carolina, as well as tobacco

sold in interstate m_d foreign commerce. It can-

not be denied that the tobacco to be sold intrastate

will be inspected under the Act and that intrastate

sales of uninspected tobacco are equally prohibited.
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But Congresshas the power to apply its regulation
to both interstate and intrastate transactions when

they are inseparably comnfingled, as they are here.
At the time of the auction sale, when the pro-

hibition objected to becomeseffective it is impossi-
ble to distinguish the intrastate tobacco from that
sold in interstate and foreign commerce. At the
time of the inspection--and i_ld_ed until the ac-

ceptance of the final bid, when the identity of the

purchaser is first known_it is impossible to deter-

mine whether a particular lot _1 be slfipped inter-

state or intrastate. Even after the sale it may not

be possible to determine whether the inunediate

shipment will be interstate or intrastate if the

buyer represents one of those companies hav_ing

manufacturing facilities both in and out of North

Carolina. In such circumstances the Federal

power must apply to both or disappear altogether.

The courts have frequently held that Congress

is not divested of its power to regulate an inter-

state activity merely because the regu]ation may

also apply to interwoven and inseparable intrastate

transactions. Minnesota Rate Cases, 230 U. S.

352; Shreveport Case, 234 U. S. 342; Wi._consin

Raflroad Co_nmissio.n v. Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co.,

257 U. S. 563; V irgini(ol. Ry. Co. v. System Feder-

ation No. 40, 84 F. (2d) 641, 647-651, affirmed, 300

U. S. 515.

Those decisions which have permitted the Fed-

eral aad state governments to achieve legitimate

ends even though the achievement entailed the reg-
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ulation o:f certain activities which were normally

byond their reach are also pertinent. See Jacob

Rt_,ppe.rt v. Ca_'ey, 251 U. S. 264; Westfal, l v.

U,nitcd Shztes: 274 U. S. 256. Jacob Ruppert _.

Ca, ffcy involved the war-time prohiNtion Act, which

prohibited the sale of both intoxicating and non-

intoxicating liquor. In a previous decision (Ham-

ilto,,, v. Km_t,,cky Distilleries & W(t.rehouse Co.,

251 U. S. 146) this Court had held the statute valid

upon the groined that the prohibition of intoxicat-

ing liquor increased the Nation's war efficiency.

In the R_ppert case, supra, the plaintiff contended

that the prohibition of non-intoxicants was void

because it had no tendency to increase war effi-

ciency. The 65)urt rejected t,he argument because

it felt that the prohibition of both was necessary

if the prohibition of intoxicants was to, be effective,

saying (p. 301.) :

Since Congress has power to increase war

efficiency by prohibiting the liquor traffic, no

reason ttppears why it should be denied the

power to make its prohibition effective.

In TVcstfall v. U,_titcd States, 27.4 U. S. 256, Mr.

Justice Holmes said (p. 259) :

Moreover, when it is necessary in order to

prevent an evil to make the law embrace

more than the precise thing to be prevented

it may do so.

Compare St. John v. New Yort,',, 201 U. S. 633;

[-'_f:rity E_ctract & To'_dc Co. x,. Ly_,ch,, 226 U. S.

192.
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Since Congress has the power to require inspec-

tion and grading of tobacco sold for shipment in

interstate commerce, it likewise has the power to

n_ake its regulations effective by enforcing the same

requirements with respect to tobacco which is in-

distinguishable at the time the regulation is effec-

tive, but which thereafter proves to have been in

intrastate colmnerce.

II

POWERS OF CONGRESS ()TI-YER THAN THE POWER TO

REGULATE COSIMERCE SUSTAIN THE TOBACCO INSPEC-

TION ACT

In the bill of complaint the petitioners allege that

the Tobacco Inspection Act purports to derive its

authority from the commerce clause of the Consti-

tution (R. 6). Both courts below also treated it

as based solely on the commerce power. The peti-

tioners' argument may be construed as admitting

that while, under the commerce clause, the United

States might prohibit interstate or foreign sales

of ungraded tobacco, it lacks power under the com-

merce clause to make such regulation effective by

inspecting for grade, tobacco destined for inter-

state or foreign commerce before the tobacco has

entered such con_nevce. We believe that this view

is clearly erroneous, and that the Act, inclufhng its

provision for inspection, is valid as an exercise

of the commerce power and shotfld be sustained on

that ground, without more. However, we submit

that other Federal powers, as well as the connnerce
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power, sustain the inspection of tobacco regard-
less of whether it is in interstate o1"foreign com-
merce when the inspection occurs, and that such
powers together with the commerce power clearly
sustain the Act in a]] particulars.

The burden is upon onewho challenges the valid-
ity of a Federal Act to overcomethe presumption
of its validity '" and to show that it is not sustah_ed
by any one or any combination of the several pow-
ers of Congress." Congress, in a sing]e statute,
may exercise simultaneously any number of its
powers. Such powers, used together, eachsustain-
ing a particular part of a plan of regulation, may
sustain an Aet, all ])arts of which could not besus-
tafi_edby any one of the powers alone.TM Moreover,

such separate powers used together may each sup-

port and contribute to the effectiveness of the other.

_" Legal "l'n_,lcr Ua._'_:._(12 Wall. 4.57_ 531 ) : Convm.o_:weatth

v. ,S'm,ith (4 Binney 117, 1.°3) ; JS'ivl,'iny-Fu_d Ga.s'e,% 99 U. S.

700, 718; BattfieTd v. St raoLaha_2_ 19.0, U. S. 470, 492; Ja..mes

Everard's Breweries v. Da!/, '265 U. S. 545, ,560.
_¢ See _'ohe_,_ v. Virginia., 6 _Aqmnt. '26+1=. In that case it

was argued for the State of Virginit_ that "Any singlo

measure whieh congress may adopt,, must 'be jnstified by

some single grant of power, or not. _,t, all. No combination

of several powers can authorize congress to adopt a singlo

measure which they could not adopt, either by one or
,q.nofher of those powel_ combined wlt.h the power to pass

necessary and pl'oper ],_ws for c_rrying such single power

into effect" (p. :_39). This ar_qnnel_t was rejected in the

opinion of the Court ('pp. 4-°3-_1-29).

_ Legal Te_der Cases, lO, _Va.ll. 457; J.ulliard v. Green-

_an; 110 U. S. 421. See 2 Storff',_. _rom.m._ Sec. 1'256 (5th

ed.) ; Willoughb!/ on the Co_.stitution, r_d ed., 1929, See. 54.
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In McCzdloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316, a com-

bination of powers was held to sustain the power

of Congress to establish a National Bank. In the

Legal Te._der Cases, 12 Wall. 457, a combination

of powers was held to sustain the authority of Con-

gress to issue irredeemable paper money and make

it legal tender. See also Coheres v. Virgbfia, 6

Wheat. 264; United ,S't_es v. Getty,_b'_o'g Electric

Railwa.y, 160 U. S. 668.

The point we make here is not the assertion of

inherent so'v'ereign power o_ the United States to

nmke any regulations that may be deemed neces-

sary, implied from its essential sovereignty, .al-

though not expressly granted. It is merely that

powers specifically granted to the Federal (]ovelaa-

ment, other than the conm_erce power, sustain the

inspection of tobacco even if the tobacco is not in

interstate commerce when the inspection occurs,

that the commerce power sustains the exclusion of

ungraded tobacco from interstate commerce, and

that these separate powers, exercised together and

each sustaining a separate part of the plan em-

bodied in this Act, are effective, in combination, to

sustah: the entire Act.

A. Powers other tha.n the co_t_tet'ce power st_stain

Federal i_spection of tobacco

Section 3 ¢_f the Act provides that the Secretary

of Agriculture shall estttblish and promtflgate

standards for measuring the quality of tobacco, for

measuring its type, grade, size, condition, and

other characteristics. These are to be the official
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standards of the United States. We submit that

the standards thus prescribed are standards of

measure wl_ich Congress may prescribe under its

power to fix the standard of measures, and that the

hlspection is an appropriate means of carrying that

power into execution.

It seems clear historically that the l_edera] power

to fix the standard of measures includes the power

to fix standm'ds .for measuring characteristics other

thml mere length, area, and volume. Usage pre-

cedhlg the adoption of the Constitution indicates

that "measure" did not then mean merely size? °

Quality was, and still is, an essential element of

the measure of an object. In one sense "quality"

is a synonym for "measure." In addition "meas-

ure" is used as an abstract, word requiring specifi-

cation of the characteristic to be measured. The

word as used fi_ the Constitution is not qualified.

That it embraces the measure of quahty is evident

f'rom the history of the provision. Standards of

quality were insisted upon by those trading in com-

modities during the colonial period and particu-

larly by those dealing in tobacco. "° Laws were

_' See Ryder, A New Universal English DictiomLry (1759),
Dyc]_e, a New General English Dictionary (1760), _fI_e_.iclan,

_,.Co nplete Dictionary of English language--which indicate
that "measm'e" wlts then used wit,h reference to Lhc particu-

lar characteristic sought to be me_sured 7 -ts the measure of

qmmtit.y, the me_lsure of quality_ the measure of ability.

-_'_See l',u_'ne_' v. Ma_'yla._2d. 107 U. S. 38.

See al_ G_'_lg, History of Agriculture in Southern United

St_tes to 1860 (1933), pages 224 et sey.; Wid;off, Tobacco

Itegulatiqm in Colonial Maryland (1936).
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adopted to establish standard grades and were con-

sidered as embodying the power to determine and

enforce conformity with the standards established.

These local laws fell short of desirable effective-

ness because of variations in local practice and en-

forcement. ".1 When the Articles of Confederation

were drafted Congress was empowered to fix the

standard of weights and measures. The provision

was carried over into the Constitution and was con-

firmed and supported by the additional power to

revise and eontl'ol state inspection laws.-'-"

-.1(:-ray, op tit. ,_upra, pages o_19-276.
:-'Co,stitution, Article I, Sec. 10, el. 9, reads as follows:
"_o State shall, without the Consent of the Congress_ lay

any Imposts or Duties on Imports or Exports, except what
may be absolutely necessary for executblg it's inspectioa
Laws; and the net, Produce of all Duties and Imposts, laid
by any State on Imports or Exports, shall be for the Use of
the Treasury of the United States; and all such Laws shall

be subject to the Revisio]_ and Controul of the Congress."
In Footev. Ma_?/la,l_d, 232 U. S. 494, at page 503, this

Court, considering the pt_rposes of this expressly limited
power of the states to provide for inspection, said : "Inspec-
tion is intended to determine the weight, condition, quantity
and quality of merchal_dise to be sold within or beyond the
State's borders. It is usually 'accomplished by looking at or
weighing or measuring the thing to be inspected, * "+ * ' "
It seems clear th'tt power of the States to pass inspection
laws, subject to re_4sioa and control by Con_'ess, provides a

means whereby the States may enforce, within the sphere
of local state requirements, standards for measuring com-

moditie.s. As is evident from the above quotation_ such
power applies to measures of quality. See also Turl_el. v.
Maryla_d, 107 U. S. 38, 49 et seq. The fact that the States'
power is subject to the control of Congress indicates the
existence of a power in Congress superior to that of
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That standards of measure must include stand-

ards of quality would appear to be self-evident.

The powel' appears obviously to be in part, at least,

a power to provide standards to be used in com-

mercial intercourse. Mere determinations of

length, or area, or volmne are of little or no prac-

tical significance in commerce if the substance of

the thing so measured is unknown. The scope of

the power to fix the standard of measures would be

limited far short of the normal implications of the

word "measure" if it should be construed as not

. including the power to specify standards for meas-

uring the substance as well as the mere size of com-

modities. There is nothhlg in the language used

nor hi the history of the provision to justify such

a "limited construction.

Inspection of commodities is a necessary and

proper aid to the determination of such standards.

The power to :fix standards of measure is not ex-

pressly related to the commerce clause nor linfited

by it. Such inspection of commodities as may be

necessary to fix standards may be made without

regard to whether the commodities inspeete6 are in

interstate or foreign commerce. The Tobacco In-

spection Act provides for the fixing of standards

for grading tobacco. :But the Act itself did not fLX

the standards nor e.xhmlst the Federal power to do

the States with respect to matters of n'ttionttl co,mern. Such
Federal power must likewise extend to measures of qua.lity,
•_nd must ,.]so include the power to enforce by inspection con-

formity with the standards prescribed.
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so. On the contrary the Act provides that the
exercise of the power shall be continuous. It not
only authorizes the Secretary to issue tentative
standards before he annmmces official standards

but also provides that after official standards have

been prescribed he may modify them. (Act. Sec.

3, R. 19 (2).) The inspection of tobacco about

to be sold and the preservation of a record of the

facts thereby observed, for both of which this Act

provides and to both of which the petitioners ap-

pear to object, are appropriate means for making

effective the power to fix standards for measuring.

the quality of tobacco.

l_urthermore, such inspection is a necessary and

appropriate means, and perhaps the tufty means,

for determinhlg whether tobacco _:onforms with the

standards prescribed. It may be contended that

the power to fix standards does not include the

power to enforce compliance with such standards.

As has been pointed out above, the historical de-

velopment of the provision in the Constitution eom

ferring this power indicates that at the time it was

adopted, and previously, provisions for fixing

standards implied the power to make the standards

effective.

I-Iowever, if it be said that the Federal power to

enforce such standards is limited to transactions

which themselves are subject to Federal regula-

tion by virtue of some other provision of the Con-
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stitution, it seemsclear that this is such a cast.
The interplay of the two separate powers becomes
apparent in sucha situation. Congress,under the
commerce power, here excludes from interstate
commerce tobacconot shown to conform to one or
another of the standards of qnality which, under
the power to fLXthe standard of measures, it has
prescribed as the official standards for the United
States. The enforcement of such standards re-

quires merely that the grade of the tobacco be es-

tablished. The inspection is merely the means of

establishing that fact. It might be said that the

power to regulate interstate commerce is being used

as a sanction to enforce conformity in such com-

merce, with standards prescribed under the power

to fix standards of measure. Or it might be said

that the power to fLx standards of measure, and to

enforce their use in transactions within the pur-

view of federal power, is being used as an aid to

the effective regtflation of interstate and foreign

commerce. _re submit that both are true. That

each power is being used to aid the execution of the

other. But if either is true, the power to inspect

the tobacco before it enters interstate commerce is

clear. In either case it is a necessary and proper

means of making effective the power to fix, and in

,_uch transactiolas to enforce, Federal standards of

measure. As a means of effectuating that power it

need not await the commencement of interstate
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eonm_ercebut may precede it if that is necessary
to ascertain the conformity of the tobacco in ques-
tion to the grades established trader that power.
Here we have two granted powers each used to aid

the other; the power to fix standards of measure

sustaining the establislm_ent of the standard and

the h_spection, nmde to determine whether tobacco

conforms with it; the power to regulate interstate

and foreign commerce establishing the propriety of

enforcing the standards and, by sustaining the ex-

Clilsion of ungraded tobacco from such conferee,

prm4ding the means of enforcing them. Both are

expressly granted powers. If inspection of the to-

bacco before it enters interstate and foreign com-

merce could not be sustained as a necessary means

of enforcing the con_erce regulation, it can be

sustained as a means of carrying into execution

the power to fix and enforce standards for measur-

ing the quality of tobacco.

The right to inspect tobacco may be further sus-

tained by the power constantly exercised by Con-

gress to procure information necessary to the

effective exercise of its granted powers. This

power has been treated as a derivative or extension

of the power to take a census. Urn;ted States _.

Moriarity, 106 Fed. 886 (C. C. S. D. N. Y., 1901).

See also U,Mtcd States v. Sarle, 45 Fed. 191 ; U Mtcd

States v. Mitchell, 58 Fed. 993 ; U_itcd States ex tel.

City of Atla'_ta, Georgia v. ,5'tet_art, 47 F. (2d)

979. It may be that the procuring of such infor-
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marion may be more readily sustained as merely

action necessary to the effective execution of the

powers spet.ifically granted to the Federal Govern-

ment. Whatever may be the constitutional source

of the power to procure such statistics it has long

been exercised and has not been seriously ques-

tioned.

Sections 3 and 9 of The Tobacco Inspection Act

(R. 19 (2) and 19 (4)) provide for the procuring

of information regarding quality and prices of to-

bacco. The character of the information required

is directly analogous to that required under the

Census Act of March 3, 1899, involved in U,nited

States v. Moriarity, supra. The collection of to-

bacco statistics by the Census Bureau was spe-

cifically provided for in 37 Star. 106-108. This

function was later transferred to the Department of

Agricultm'e (45 Star. 1079) and eventually became

Section 9 of The Tobacco Inspection Act and Sec-

tion 1 of the Tobacco Statistics Act (49 Star. 893,

7 U. S. C., Supp. III, 501).

The inspection of tobacco is an appropriate

means of procuring such information l'egarding

the quality of tobacco entering commerce. If this

power had been exercised alone under this Act,

there is little likelihood there would have been

serious objection to the inspection. The fact that

the information procured by the inspection is re-

quired to be made available forthwith to all grow-

ers to effectuate an exercise of Lhe commerce
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power, although it undoubtedly gives rise to the
petitioners' objection, does not destroy the exist-
ence of either power, nor make the exercise of
either power invalid. If they could properly have
been exercised separately, they can be exercised
with equal propriety together.

Furthermore, the existence of the power to in-
spect commodities is emphasizedby the limitations
imposedupon the recognized power of the States to
enact and enforce inspection laws. The grant of
Federal power to re_qseand control State inspec-
tion laws may not itself confer a Federal power
superior to the States' power to enforce inspection
laws, but it clearly recognizesthe existence of such
a power. It seemsclear that the Federal power
thus recognized is adequate to protect the exercise
of any of the speeifie_fllygranted Federal powers
against interference by State inspection laws or by
any levies made by States to support the enforce-
merit of such laws; for example, to protect the
enforcement of standards of measure prescribed

under the powers to fix such standards and enforce

them in transactions h_ interstate eon_nereeY'

Here again the power recognized may be merely

the power to enact laws necessary to the effective

execution of the gTanted powers. But such recog-

nition hi the field of inspection greatly streng±hens

the view that the Federal Govermnent may inspect

tobacco still in intrastate commerce if such hmpec-

_a See T_r*_er v. Maryla,n_, 107 U. S. 38, 57-58.
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tion is necessary to maintenance of standards or

to effective regulation of interstate commerce in

tobacco.

That the power referred to by this limitation on

the States' inspection laws sustains the _'ederal

Government in the inspection of tobacco is sug-

gested by a eonnnent upon this clause made by Mr.

George Mason in the Virginia Convention:

Mr. Chairman, if gentlemen will attend to

this clause, they will see we cammt make any

inspection law but what is subject, to the

control and revision of Congress. * * *

Congress are to make regulations for to-

bacco (3 Elliott 481482).

Any of these powers would justify the inspection

required under this Act. Under none of them is

the :Federal power lhnited to commodities in inter-

state and foreign eonnneree. They are separate

and independent Federal powers expressly granted

or expressly recognized. They sustain the inspec-

tion, even if the tobacco when inspected on the

warehouse floor is not in interstate commerce. =*

24Inspection of connnodities incident to the ,mdntenance
of standards prescribed by CongTess for commercial com-

modities has been frequently provided for. Cotton St,_nd-
ards Act, 7 U. S. C. 51-65; Naval Stores Act, 7 U. S.
C. 91-99; Insecticides Act, 7 l.]. S. C. 121-134; Pure Food
and Drugs Acts, '21 U. S. C.; Ware]muse Aet_ 7 U. S. C.
o._1-273; Certification of Agq'iculgura] Products Act. 7
U. S. C. 414; Inspection of Perishable Products Act, 7
U. S. C. 499n. The Tobacco Inspection Act now eh,dlenged
is but the most recent of this series of sgatutes.

117311--39--4
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In this view each of the two elements of this Act

to which the petitioners seem to object is sustained

by a separate Federal power; the inspection by the

powers just discussed; the exclusion from inter-

state commerce of ungraded tobacco by the com-

merce power. Each of the specified powers exer-

cised with respect to tobacco gives reciprocal sup-

port to the effectiveness of the other. If it should

be held that neither is sufficient in itself to sustain

all details of this Act, it would seem clear that used

together theydo sustain it.

III

T]KE TOBACCO INSPECTIO_ hOT DOES NOT UNLAWFULLy

DELEGATE LEGISLATIYE AUTHORITY TO Tt{E SECRE-

TAI:_Y OF AORICI.rLTI.IBE OR TO TIfl[E TOBACCO GROWERS

The contentions in this case illustrate the rather

fantastic limitations upon the Congress which COlm-

sel read into the decisions of this Court on the sub-

ject of delegation of power. The confusion and

uncertainty su_rrounding this subject not only lead

eal_est members of the profession into repeated

attacks upon legislation as unlawfully delegaS_ng

These measures, llavhlg to do with commodities largely

dealt with in intcmtate aud forei_/ commerce, have beea

treated as resting upon the commerce power. The fact that

each of them may be a valid exercise of that power by no

means prevenLs them from representing at the same time, as

we believe they do, a valid exercise of the power to prescribe

standards for measuring quality, of tile power to procure

statistics with regard to commerce in commodities, and the
express power to enact laws necessary to carry the commerce
power into execution.
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power, but also present to legislators a dilemma in

framing legislation.

They are confronted on the one hand with the

nebulous requirements of due process. If they

pronounce a rigid set of standards, unforeseen

cases to which the standards may apply present the

danger of unconstitutionality because of caprice or

arbitrary application. If, on the other hand, they

seek to avoid the danger of capricious and arbi-

trary application through provision for flexibility

in application, the statute is then attacked for un-

due delegation, an equally nebulous and undefined

concept. This dilemma of avoiding the infirmity

of unlawful delegation by running into the infir-

mity of caprice, or vice versa, faces legislators in

most of their important tasks.

There is urgent need for some clarification of the

doctrine of non-delegability. If it is to be applied

to legislation, it is only just to legislators that

standards be clearly outlined by which the ade-

quacy of legislative standards is to be tested. The

invocation of a vagrant and uncanalized judicial

doctrine to prevent vagrant and tmcana]ized legis-

l_tion leaves bot.h legislators and litigants confused.

A. The status and ba.sis of the doctri,ne of non-

delegability

]:t is well settled that by judicial decision the

Constitution does not. completely forbid delegation

of legislative power. It is acknowledged that power

to determine the facts which will make legislation

/
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applicable to the acts of particular persons or to

particular things is the essence of executive ad-

ministration of laws, and must and does exist.

United States v. Grimaud, 220 U. S. 506; Union

Bridge Co. v. United States, 204 U. S. 364; Butt-

field v. Stranahan, 192 U. S. 470; Molw_gahela

Bridge Co. v. United States, 216 U. S. 177; St.

Louis, I, M. el: S. Ry. Co. v. Taylor, 210 U. S. 281 ;

Avent v. United States., 266 U. S. 127; New York

Central Securities Corp. v. United States, 287 U. S.

12 ; Federal Radio Commissiotl v. Nelson Bros. Ca.,

289 U. S. 266; Hampton & Comp(t't_y v. United

States, 276 U. S. 394.

On the other hand, it is held that the delegation

must not be excessive. A. L. A. Scl_echter Corp. v.

United States, 295 U. S. 495; Panama Refi_ing Co.

v. Ryan, 293 U. S. 388. It would appear that Con-

gress has the power to make reasonable delegation

and that the question presented by exercise of the

power is not a question of law but a question as to

what is, under the circumstances, a reasonable leg-

islative policy--a subject of questionable justicia-

bility.

It should be observed that, while the doctrine has

long been discussed, no leg'islation of the Congress

was stricken down upon that theory lmtil within

the past five years. It is also to be obselwed that

the only cases in which legislation was held uncon-

stitutional for excessive delegation were the

Schechter and Ryaq_ cases, both of which dealt with
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a delegation to the President hilnself. Thesecases,
therefore, involve the question of separation of
powers, for the office of President was not created
by the Congressand the President was not respon-

sible to the Congress. The executive was there

endowed with nonexecutive functions. The legis-

hltive power was there delegated to the President,

whose powers are ill many resl?ects independent

• of the Congress. It is generally held that the

q Jndiciary will not assume nonjudicial functions,

and that Congress eamlot assltnae ]lonlegislative

, functions. It was, therefore, with a measure of

consistency that the Executive was excluded from

legislative flmetions beyond those considered neces-

sary in filling in the details of legislation and in

determining its applicability.

It is apparent, however, frona that circumstance

in those cases, that there _s no precedent b_ Ameri-

can constitutional law for striking down legisla-

tion which delegates legislative power to an agency

created by Congress and controlled by Congress,

and where the agency exercising the delegated pow-

ers is completely subject to the control of Congress

and rally at any time be abolished. Whether dele-

gated to so-called indel?endent establishments or

boards, or whether delegated to members of the

Executive Department whose offices owe their exist-

ence and powers to the Congress, these delegations

have always been sustained.

i The language of the Constitution refers ex-

pressly to delegation only in tl/e Tenth Amend-

merit, which provides for the reservation to the
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States or to the people of "The powers not dele-
gated _o the United States by the Constitution." _'"

These powers, thus delegated to the United

States, are distributed by the Constitution, which

provides that legislative powers "shall be vested in

a Congress", _" that the executive power "shall be

vested in a President", -"7 and that the judicial

power "shall be vested ill one supreme Court, and

in such inferior Com'ts as the Congress may from

time to time ordain and establish. "_

It would appear elemel_tary that no department

can divest itself of the power thus vested in it. In

other words, there can be no alie_ation of power.

Delegation, however, stops far short of divestblg

or alienation. To turn over to a body created by

and responsible to the Congress a defined and

limited r,_easure of power, or a power over a given

subject or object, at all tinles subject to recall and

supervision by Congress, is in no sense a divesting

or alienation of its power.

The executive power which, it has always been

assumed, can be delegated, and would be utterly

in,potent if it could not be delegated, is vested in

the President by the same words that are used to

vest the legislative power in the Congress. There

_ Nor is the ide.i of non-delegability anywhere dealt with
except perhaps iu the prohibition that no mouey shall be
dra_vn from the Treasury, but in consequence of appropria-

tions mad_ by l'tw.
=_Art. I, Sec. 1.

_7Art. II_ Sec. 1.
-"_Art. III, See. 1.
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is no reason to imply a limitation in the language
of one section that is not to be implied in the lan-
guageof the other.

Moreover, the general languagevests in the Con-

gress powers which it is obvious could be exercised

only through delegates. Ill the language of the

Constitution it is in the Congress that power is

vested to collect, taxes, to borrow money, to coin

money, to punish piracies, to raise and support

armies, to maintain a navy. It is perfectly obvious

that the body of the Congress would not and could

not exercise these powers, but that they would be

delegated. There is no mo_'e reason to doubt that

the power to :regulate commerce or the power to

fix the standard of weights and measures would

likewise be delegated.

The power conveyed to Congress to n take laws

necessary and proper to carry into execution ,:,the, r

powers is an il_tel'esting grant. The Congress may

nmke laws for carrying into execution what? Its

own laws only? No! "To make all Laws which

shall be necessary and proper for carr34ng into

Execution tlle foregoi,_g Powers, and all other

Powers vested by this Constitution b_ the Govern-

merit of the United States, or in any Department

or Officer thereof." [Italics SUpl?lied.] Here h l

th,_ language of the Constitution w_ s quite clearly

the broadest kind of power to choose the means

by which all power under the Constitution is to be

carried into execution. The only lhnitation which

seems reasonable to imply is thai: any delegation
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must stop short of a divestiture of power or an
alienation of power. Such would be contrary to
the provisions ,andplan of the instrument.

If it were intended that delegation should have
been prohibited, it could have been accomplished
by the simplest kind of phrase.

This silenceof the Constitution on the subject of
delegation hasadded significance when we consider
that the constitutional convention was familiar

with the extravagant delegation of governmental
power which was in vogue in that day. Not only
were the powers of government parceled out to pub-
lic bodies,but all of the powers of government were
actually alienated to trading corporations. There
is no better example than the Hudson's Bay
Company.

The Hlzdson's Bay Company was chartered by

Charles II in 1670. Prince Rupert and 17 other

noblemen and gentlemen were incorporated and

granted "the whole and entire trade and traffic" to

and from the Hudson's Bay country. The com-

plete lordship and entire legislative, judicial, and

executive power was given to the Company. "°° This

-_9Excerpt from the ]Royal Charter incorporating the lind-

son's Bay Colnpany, 22 Charles II (1670) (Willson, The

Great Convpany, Vol. lI, p. :]_7) :
"Aild further, _*ta" will and pleasure is, and b.v these pres-

ents, for us, out' heirs and successors, we do grant unto the

said Governor and Company, and their successors, that it

sh,_ll and may be lawful to and for the said Governor and

Company, and their successors, from time to time, to assemble
themselves, for or about any [of] the matters, causes, affairs,

or business of the said trade, in any place or places for the

A
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govermnental power was held and exercised until

November 19, 1869, whell all its rights of govern-

ment were returned to the public authorities by a

deed of surrender in which the consideration was

not merely nominal.

same convetlieng, within otlr dondni.ns or elsewhere, alld

there to hold Court fin' the said Company and the affairs

thereof; and that also, it shall and may be lawful to and for

• them, and the greater part of them, being so assembled, and

that shall then and i;hel'e l.,e present, in any such place or

places, whereof the Governor or his Deputy for the tinle

being to be one, to mak% ordain, and (-onstitute such and so

lll,q.l/y re_tsonahle laws, consLit,|ltiOllS_ ordel'S_ and ordill_tnees

as to them, or t,lm greater part. of them, being then and there

present, shall seem necessary and convenient for the good

government of the said Company, and of all governors of

colonies, forts, and plald:a.tions, factors, nmstevs, muviners,

and other oltieers enqfloyed or to bc emph)yed in any of the

• territories ,rod ]ands afores;dd, and in any of their voyages,
and {or the better adval;c_l/lel'lt, alld emltimmnce of the said

_rade or traffic aml plantatinns, and the s, me laws, eonst.itu-
lions, orders, and ordina.nees so made, to put, itJ rise and

execute accordingly, and at their ph:asure to revoke and alter

the same or any of them, as t,he occasion shall require: And

that the said Governor and Contpal_y, so often as they shall
make, ordain, or establisll any such laws, eonst.it, utions,

orders, and ordimmees, in such :fro'hi as ._foresaid shall and

may ]awful]y impose, ordain, limit, and provide such pains,

penalties, and punishments upon nil offenders, eontmtry to

Sue], laws, constitul;iollS, ol'ders, and ordinances, or any of

them+ as to the said Governol' and Company for the I:inm

being, or the greater part of them, then and t.here being

present, t_he said Governor or his Deputy being a]ways one,
shall seem necessary, requisite or convenient for the obser-

vat)ion of the same laws, constit,utions, orders, and ordi-

nances; and the same fines and amevciaments shall and may,

by their officers .rod servants from time to time to be ap-
pointed for that. purpose, lery, take, and have, to tile use

of the said Governor and Company, and their successors,
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Virginia itself was settled under charters

granted to "the London Company" and to the

"Plynlouth Company" h_ ]606. The London Com-

pany in 1607 sent its first colonists to the James

River? °

without the impediment of us, otli. hei_ or successol_, or
any of the officers or ministers of us_ our heil_ or succes-
sors_ and without any account therefore to us; our heirs or
suecessors_ to be made: All and sin_.nllar which l'tws_ con-

stih_tio_s, orders and ordinances_ so as aforesaid to be made,
we will to be duly observed and kept under the pains and
pemllties therein to be contained; so always as tbe said laws,
constitutions, orde_ aud ordinances, fines and amerciaments,
be reasonable and not contrary or repuguant_ but as near as
nmy be agreeable to the laws, stal.utes or customs of this our
realm.

* * * and that the said Governor and Colnpany shall
have liberty_ full power and authority to appoint and as-

tablish Governors and all other officers to govern them,
and that the Governor and his Council of the several and

respective places where the said Company shall have plauta-
tions_ forts_ factories_ colonies or places of trade within any
of the countries, lands_ or territories hereby _o-ranted. may
have power to judge all persons belonging to the said Gov-
ernor and Company_ or that shall live under them_ in all
causes, whether civil or erimina]_ according to the laws of

the kingdom, and to execute justice accordingly."
_°The story of its change of government is told by

I-Iockett in "Political and Social Growth of the United

States_" pp. 55-56 :
"These changes in the economic system were accompanied

by changes of equal importance in the gnvern,nent. The
arrangements for government were at first quite incidelttal,
but. the Co,npany's enterprise was carried on so far from
home that some provision was necessary for preserving or-
der. Under the charter of 1606 the King retained the right

to goveni the settlers through a council in London which
appointed mea,bers of the Company in the colony as a sub-
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It seems clear that the people were not averse to

delegation of legislative power or concerned about

placing restrictions on such delegation for legis-

lative delegation was a fairly common phenomenon

in the statutes passed by the colonial governments

themselves immediately prior and subsequent to

the adoption of the Constitution.

Our hurried examination of the laws of the

thirteen original Stat_s, both prior to and after the

Revolution, discloses illstanees of delegation which

ordinate cmmcil, to rule according to instructions sent out

fl'om time to time. While _ls agents of govermnent this

council received orders fl'om the King, as business managers

'for the Company they were subject to the inst.ructions of
the adventurers.

"The plan was too clumsy to work well, and under a new

charter of 161 ° the C(mq,any became a.self-governing cor-

poration, with the privilege not only of mamtging its busi-

ness •tfffirs but of governing the people in the plantution.
I_ was nuthorized t.o hoM a meeting in London four tinms

each year, known as the 'General Court, _ at which _t ma.jor-

ity of the stockholders present could elect officers and make
_such Laws and Ordinances for tim Good and Welfare of

the said Phmt.at.ion' as the), thought 'requisite and meet,' so

long as they were not contrary to the laws of England.
For the transaction of routine business there was a. smaller

body, including the officers chosen by the General Court.

From this time the ]_mdon Company was commonly known

as the _Virginia Company.' "
The c.harter to "The Treasurer and Company of Adven-

turers and Phtnters of the City of London, for the First

Colony of Virginia" (Charter of James I, May £'3, 1609)
contains, among other grants of power, the fi_)llcwing:

"XIV. And also to ntake, ordain, and estM)lish all man-

ner of orders, htws, directions, instructions, forms, and

ceremonies of government and magistraey_ fit and ],ecessary_

for and eoncerning the government of the said Colony and
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undoubtedly could be multiplied upon further

search. In the statutes which we have found, it

will be observed not only that the extent of the

delegation varied with the subjeets of legislation

but that what is lnlown today as a primary stand-

a,'d was not always prescribed in the Acts by which

the power was delegated. The occasion for delega-

tion, moreover, seems clearly to have been the same

then as it is now. No better proof of this state-

merit eould be desired _han is found in the Act

passed by the General Assembly of the State of

Vermont on _ebruary 27, 1787 (Vermont Laws

Revised, 1187 [ttaswell] pp. 77-78). That statnte

is as follows:

Whereas it has been found by experience,

that great advantage has been taken, by

ferrymen demanding um'easonable prices

for their service. And whereas, this assem-

Plantation; and the same at all times hereafter_ to abrogat%

revoke, or change, Dot only within the precincts of the said
Colony, but also upon the seas in going and coming to and
from the said Colony, as they, in their good discretion, shall
think to be fittest, for the good of the ,_lventurers and in-
habitants there (Sherman, _(;overnmental :History of the
United St:ires,' p. 65)."

In the third charter granted by .lames I to the London

Company, the following provision is fom_d (Charter of
_,fareh 12, 1612) :

"VIII. * ':' * and shall likewise have full power and

authority to ordaine aml nmke such laws and ordinances,
for the good and welfare of the said plantation, as to them,
from time to time, shall be thought requisite and meet: so
always us the same be '_wt conh'a_y to the hru.s and statute_
of this our real,_ of E t_ghmd; ':: ':' *' (I(l., p. 79)."
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bly emmot so well distinguish between the

several rivers, and the several parts of said

river, pond, or lake, on accotmt of distance,

swiftness of water, ntunber of travelers, etc.

Therefore to prevent such impositions for

the future,

Be it enacted by the general assembly of

the state of Vermont That the magistrates,

selectmen, and constables, of the several

towns where ferries are needed, shall meet

before the first day of August ammally, at

a time and place by them agreed upon, and

appoint proper persons and places for fer-

ries, and provide suitable roads to arid from

the same; and further regulate the price

thereof, according to the ]?rofits of such fer-

ries, and price of labour; to be varied from

time to time, as oecasioz_ shall require.

And if any person or persons shall trans-

g'ress this act, by demanding any greater

stun for ferriage than shall be stated by the

authority aforesaid, he or they shall, for

every such offense, forfeit the sum of fifteen

shillings; * * *

It is apparent from the preamble to this Act that

the legislature was compelled by the circumstances

of the ,ease to delegate the power to legislate to

local authorities. Doubtless, similar circumstances

induced the legislatures of other States to delegate

rate-making power. In this regard, however, leg-

islation was not uniform among the States or

col,roles. Sometimes the legislature itself pronml-

gated rules to govern the operation of ferries and
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prescribed in detail the rates which should be

charged for the carriage of persons, animals,

freight, etc. 31 In other States the legislatures did

not undertake to re_fiate public ferries and pre-

scribe the rates therefor, but delegated the power

to do so. a'°

aLFor examples of such laws see Vil_inia: Act 22,
George II (1748), Chap. ,-X.I_Virgiuia Laws, 1769. pp. 20_1-
°13; Act of December 26, 1792, 1 Compiled l/_aws (1776-
1807), pp. 221-22S. Massachusetts : Vol. l, Acts and Resolves
of the Province of Massachusetts Bay, pp. 183-184; vol. 3 Id.,

pp. 46.r_-466; vol. 4 Id., pp. 285--9_.86. New .Ie1_ey: 1 l_,¥w
3el._ey Laws (Nevill), pp. 35-36. Connecticut: _24 George
II, (1750), Acts and Laws (to October, 1772), pp. L257-258;
Acts and Laws (to May, 1787), pp. 74-77.

_"-As noticed above, the Vermont legislature delegated
the power to the magistrates, select men, and constables of
the towns where fl_e ferries were lorated. In Maryland the

justices of the several county courts were authorized to
grant a license to any inhabitant of the county to keep a
public ferry, if said justices were of the opinion that a felTy
ought to be kept and established there: and the justices
were direc-ted t(r---

ascertain in current money the price of ferriage for
passengers and horses, and the several kinds of carriages
(not allowing any thing for the baggage of passengers,)
at every ferry by them licensed; and the said justices
shall direct how many and what kind of boats shall be
kept, and what run'abet of ablebodied and skillful
hands shall be employed in the boats at every ferry by
them licensed; * ':' * and if any licensed ferry-
keeper shall ask or receive, directly or indirectly, mor_
than tile price allowed for ferriage, he shall, for every
demand or receipt, forfeit twenty shillings current
money; *' * * 1 Maryland Laws (Dorsey), p. 175.

In New York, by an Act of March 8, 1773, the judges and
assistant judges of the Inferior Court of Co,mnon Pleas for

Tryon County were given full power and authority to ap-
poh_t and settle ferries along the Mohawk River--
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Delegation is also found frequently in the laws,.

rather common then, for the regtflation of prices

of commodities generMly. '3

wheresoever the same shall appear' necessary for the.
Ease and Convenience of tile said Inhabit,mrs, and to fix

and "lscertain the Ferria_e for Travellers, and their
:Effects wh_ sh I1 pass th,+.'-sfid Ferries, or 'n3 of them
respectively. * * * 5 New York Colonial Laws, pp.
5t_2-._,0a.

In North Carolina the power to regulate ferry rak.s was.

de]eg.lted to the justices o£ each coltnty whe,'ein the ferry

lay. North Carolina Laws (Iredell), 1715-1800, p. 391.

Dee also Id, p. 5.33. A similar Act was passed in New

ttampshire on February 08, 1783, Laws af New Hampshire

(1792), pp..°96-'-'297.

3_By tile Act of 13 George II, I Delaware Lzws (1797),

pp. 192, 195, 196---

tile Justices of the Peace i_, the l,speetive counties
within this government, during the sitl,ing of the Quar-
ter Sessions in the month of November in each year_
are hereby impmvered and requirc,.l to make nnd set.tie
such rates. ]n'lco.s "lnd ordm.'s, ott and for all sorts of
liquors retailed I)v a.ll m_Jsters and keepers of public
houses o:f entert.ail_ment, as aforesaid, within bile respec-

tive couuties of this governnlent, as to thenl shall appear.
to be just_ meet a.nd +'onvenient; * * *

In North Carolintt the General Assembly in 1779 provide.d

(Irede]l_ ,,'u.pra "It p. 39g)--

That. the Justices of each County shall once a Year, r r
oftener if necessar.'_-r after' the first, Court to be held after
0m first Dav of,lammry next, -ate the Prices of Liqum.%
Diet, Lod_i'i_g, Fodder,'Corn,Provender and Pasturage,
to be taken b_," Ordinai'y-Keepers; also the said ,lust.ices.
shall, at the same Time, rt_te tile Prices of such
_'erries as shall be kept witlfin their respective
Counties: * * *

In Georgia. by Act of August 14, 1786, XIX, P.u't o, Colonial

Records of Geo,'gia (Csndler)_ pp. 556-560, the legislature.

delegated to the Superior Court of the County tile power to

fix the rates .rod prices to be paid at taverns for liquor, food,.

lodging, provender, stablage, and pasturage.
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Another interesting type of delegation is that

which related to the levying of taxes. It appears

not to have been unconmaon for the legislature to

desig_mte the amotmt of money to be raised by taxa-

The Pennsylvania legislatnre, in 1784, desigllated certah_
persons to be Wardens of the Port of Philadelphia and dele-
gated to them power "to form and establish such rules and
orders as they, on due deliberation and advisement, shall
from time to time think requisite and proper for guardin_
against" the inconveniences and mischiefs frequently hap-
pening for want of order and regularity, in the placing_ an-
choring, and mooring of vessels in the stream, as well as at
the wharves and docks. ._td penalty was prescribed for
the breach of these rule_.

Irt Connecticut the Governor, Council, arrd Representa-

fives, in general assembly enacted--

That anv Town in this State shall have Authority, in
Town 5feelin.g, |o make Rules and Ordinances for l'eg-
Mating the Fisheries of Clams and Oysters, within their
respective Limits, or the ],Valets and Flats to then_
adjoining and belonging, and for Preservation of tile
same; and to impose such Penalties as shall be thought
proper by such Towns, for" the Breach of such Rules and
Ordimmees. P,rovided, That no sv,ch Penalty shall ex-
ceed the Sum of fire ']:,oT_.mls,h}2_,'fal Money. Connecti-
cut Acts all([L}t',v8(toMay 178i),pp.78--80.

In Georgia by Ac,t of February 27, 1770, XIX, Part 1,
Colonial Records of Georgia (Candler), pp. 140-144, the ex-
portation of corn meal was prohibited "until tire first day of
September next, * * *" But the (;overnor was Ituthor-

ized to lift the prohibition upon its appearing to him that
there was a sufficient quantity of corn fnl|y to answer the
nece._sities of the inhabitants, And it was further provided
that whereas it. might be necessary after September 1 to pro-
hibit exportations at a time, when lhe General Assembly "can-
not without manifest irmonveniellee be called together" the
Governor, with the advice and consent of the Majesty's Coun-
cil. was authorized after September 1 to prohibit export of
corn meal when the market price exceeded 2 shillings 6 pence
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tion and to fix the sum due from the several coun-

ties in the State but to leave it to the discretion of

the cotmty commissioners and assessors to fix the

quota for each township in the county and to dis-
tribute the ]e._T upon the taxable subjects within

the township."'

It seems a]so not to have been unusual for the

legislature to fix the size and weight of such corn-

• modifies as bread, sometimes directly, sometimes

through some delegated agellcy? _

per bushel. By Act of July 30_ 1783_ XIX, Part 2, Id. pp.
.'243.o47-_48, this Act w',s continued, but. it was declared theft
the Governor could lay an emb'trgo only in a. particular emer-
gency and that the legislature should be convened as suon
as thereafter as agreeable to law in order to pass on
the exl)edien_y and propriety of eont,imfing the embargo.

"_See Act of h[al't:h 27; :1T78, Chal?cez' L[X, Pennsylvani_t

Laws (MeKeau), p. 118; see also 1_l., pp. 19S_ _939; Act of
Oune 92, 1782, Chapter CCCXVI, 2 New Jersey L_tws (Wil-
s0tt)_ pp. -973-287. See :,lso l,t._ pp. 377-380.

"_:'In Dcblware. for examp]e, by :l,:t nf ]3 George II, 1

Delaware Laws (171)7); p. 185_ _tnd [5 George II, ld., p. _;,1,
the Lietltenaltt (,oxerl ov and (-_tmcral Assembly provided
thnt all u_ft or h)af bread b;d_ed or to I)e buked for sale
within t.he cotmties of Kent and Sussex should be either

white, middling, or brown and that--

the Justices of the Court of Quarter-Sessi(ms for the
s:tid counties reSl:,ectively_ shall _u_d are hereby ira-
powered and required_ from time to time, at their
Qlmrterly Sessions of the Peace, t,, settle an'd appoiut.
lhe size :tnd weight of the several SI)l'lis of bread which
shall be baked f(,t" sale * * *

(The ]anguage of the two Acts is substantially t.he same;
the first, related to the town of Newcastle, aud the second to

the towns of Dover aud Lewes.) 11_ South Carolin._ in
1749, (t very detailed table rJf the size of bread in pounds,

ounces, a_ad drams, with the price "by the Hundred, or Five
Jl 7._I11--39--5
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It was, no doubt, this falniliarity with the prac-

tice of delegation that caused the argmnent in Mc-

Culloch v. Maryland, that a privately o_n_ed cor-

poration was not a necessary and proper means of

carrying express or _nplied powers of government

into execution, to fall upon (leaf ears. Tile as-

sumption underlying" the decision of that case is

that the Bank of the United States was an instru-

ment to which certain governmental power could

properly be delegated. _larshall boldly declared

(4 Wheat. 316, 408) :

The power being given, it is the interest of
tlae Nation to facilitate its execution. It

can never be their interest, and cannot be

presumed to have been their intention, to

clog and embarrass its execution, by with-

holding the most appropriate means.

And he said (p. 421) :

** '_ "* the sound construction of the con-

stitution must allow to the national legisla-

ture that discretion, with respect to the

means by which the powers it confers are to

be carried into execution, which will enable

that body to perform the high duties as-

signed to it, in the manner most beneficial to

the people. Let the end be legitimate, let it

be within the scope of the constitution, and

all means which are appropriate, which are

Score Pounds, in current _{oney," was enacted into ]ttw.

South Carolim_ Public Laws (Grimke), pp. 219-221. How-

ever, in 1784 the power to regulate the price and size of
bread in the city of Charleston w_ls vested in the City
Council of that city. Id., pp. 346-847.
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plainly adapted to that end, which are not

prohibited, but consist with the letter and

spirit of the constitution, are constitutional.

• And all argunmnts that t,hc legislature might not

delegate to t,he bank the power to set. up branches

to which it couh] further delegate some of the

power and h:nmnnities of tile Goverrmmnt _'" were

a_ In the argument against the bank the power of Congress

to delegate to the dh'ectors of the bank _he legislative power

to est'tblish branches was clmllenged (pp. 334-337). Tim

forcefldness with whiclt th_ contention was m'ged is evident.

from the followb2g excerpts :

"It, is undoubtedly t.ru?, that these branches a.re established
with tr single view to tradhlg, and the profit of tho stock-

holders, and not for the convenienc_ or use of file goverll-
ment; and therefore, they are loc:_ted at the will of the

directm% who repre_nt and regard the interests of the

stockholders, and are such themselves. * * * It is true,

that, by t.lm charter, the government may require a. branch

in any place it may designa.te, but if this power is given only
]'or the uses or necessities of the gove, rument, then the gov-

ernment only should have t.lle power to order it. Ill t.ruth;

the directors ha.re exercised the power, and t,hey hold it,

without any control from the govermuent, of the United

States; * * * A nmst extra.vagant power to be vested

in ,'r body of men, chosen ammally by ;_ very small portion ef

our citizens, for the purpose of loaning and trading with

their money to t]m best ;tdvantage! * * * But if these

brahe]ms are to be supported, on the ground of the eonstitu-

tienal necessity, .rod they can h,_ve no or]mr foundation, the

question occurs, who should be the judge of the existence of

the necessity, in any proposed c_tse; of the when and the

where t.he power shall be exercised, which the necessit,y re-

quil_s? Assuredly, _;h_ same tribunal whid_ judges of the

original necessity on which the bank is created, should also

judge of any subsequent neee_ity requiring the extension of

the t_emedy.. Congress is that tribunal ; the only one in which

it ma.y be safely trusted; the only one in which the states
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aside by the following language (pp.

After the most deliberate consideration, it

is the mmni_mous and decided opinion of this

court, that the act to incorporate the Bank

of the United States is a law made in pursu-

ance of the constitution, and is a part of the

supreme law of the land.

to be affected by the measure_ are all fairly represented. If

this power belongs to congTeSS_ it. caroler be delegated to the

directot_ of _L bartk, any more than any other legislative

power may be transferred to any other body of citizens: if

this doctrine of necessity is without any known limits, but

such as those who defend lhemselves by it, may choose, for

the time, to give it; and if the powm_ derived from it, are

assignable by the congress to the directors of a bank; and by

the directors of the bank to anybody else; we have really

spent a great deal of labor and learning to very little pur-

pose, in our attempt to establish a form of govermnent ill

which the powers of those who govern shall be strictly de-

fined ,rod controlled; and the rights of tile government se-

cured from the usurpations of mflimited or unknown powers.

The establishment, of tr bank in a state: without its assent ;

without regard to its interests, its policy or institutions, is a

higher exercise of authority, than the creation of the parent
bank ; which, if confined to the seat. of the govermnent, and to

the purposes of the government, will interfere h'ss with the

rights and policy of the states, than those wide-spreadbl_z

branches, planted everywhere, and influencing all the busi-

ness of the community. Such an exercise of sovereign power:
should, at. least, have the sanction of tlle sovereign legislature,

to vouch that the good of tile whole requires it, that the

necessity exists which justifies it. But will it be tolerated.

that twenty directors of a tradin_ corpm'ation, having n_

object but profit; sb_zll, in the /mrs_it of it. tread upon the

sovereignty of the state; enter it, without ec,ndeseending tf*

ask its leave: disregard, l_erhaps, the whole system of its

policy ; overthrow its institutions, aml sacrifice i(s interest._ ?"
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The branches, proceeding from the same

stock, and being conducive to the complete

accomplishment of the object, are equally

constitutional. It would have been unwise,

to locate them in the charter, and it would be

unnecessarily inconvenient, to eniploy the

legislative power in making those subor-

dinate arrangements. The great duties of

the bank are prescribed ; those duties require

branches ; and the bank itself may, we think,

he safely trusted with the selection of l)la(:es

where those branches shall be fixed; reserv-

ino. always to the government the right to re-

quire that a branehshall be located where it

may be deemed necessary.

The l n'aet%e of delegating some part. of the sov-

ereignty is thus old and approved. And many

years ago the practice began of delegating such

legislative ftlnetJolls as rate-making, guided only

by sneh standards as "reaso_mbleness," "lmndis-

erimination," and "public convenience and neces-

sity." When these delegations first began, these

words were ahnost without content and their settled

meaning of today has been the result of the exercise

of the delegated l:,ower rat]mr than the result of

any experience that existed before its de]egation.

:[n in)plying a limitation after one hundred and

fifty years, great care should be taken to distin-

guish between an attempt to al.icn, al:c power and an

atteml,t to delega,t_ power. Delegation of author-

it3', which is subject to supervision and to recall,

if abused, is quite another matter than a.n at-

tempted alienation which would work a modifica-

tion of the constitutional system.
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This recent doetrhm of strict non-delegability,
itself one of most nebulous content and extent, and
creating grave doubts as to what functions can be
delegated, simply results h_ the centralization in
Congress of work essentially administrative that
could far better beperformed if delegated. A doe-
trine which tends to require a great volume of
administrative work to be half done by a central
legislative authority rather than to permit the same
vohmaeof work to bewell done and well considered
by a more deem_tralizeda&ninistrative authority,
is to be assertedwith definiteness and applied with
caution.

A clear statement of the proper rule would not
tufty relieve the Government from the necessity of
defending each law in which Congress imposesad-
ministrative duties upon an executive officer
against attempts to extend the principles stated in
the ,gchecl#er and the Panama eases to fantasti-

cally restrictive extremes. It would also enable the

Congress in drafting laws to keep within the still

vague limits of its power to delegate and yet, at

the same time, avoid frustratb_g democratic g'ovo

eminent by rules so rigid as to preclude effective

a4ministration.

With the growing complexilies of life and the

consequently expanding functions of government,

the doctrine of strict non-delegability is the most

potent force for insurhlg inefficiency and ineom,l)e-

tenee in the process of public administration. In

dealing with many of the complicated situations

encountered by modern goverlm_ent, attempts to

express standards assured of conformity with the
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apparently prevailing rule are met with the thffi-
eulty that if standards existed which could be suit-
ably expressedaccording to that rule the delega-
lion might not be necessary. That precisely ex-
pressed standards to be workable must in many
casesbe the product of experience is more strik-
ingly evident now than it was when "public con-
venience and necessity," then undefined by experi-
ence or previous application, was deemeda suffi-
ciently explicit guide to sustain the administration
of laws. In thosedays the objectives were broadly
stated and the guides to their achievementi_hrased
fil general language. That was considered smffi-
cient. On that structure a highly successful gov-
ermnent was established and conducted without
serious abuseof power. Modern conditions require
a return to this older rule, so clearly perceived and
declared by MarshM1, or a clear indication that it
has not beennbandoned.

But even under a strict rule of non-delegability
there could be uo serious doubt that this Act sup-
]?liesthe Secretary with standards wholly adequate
to guide his determination of th_ markets to which
the reg_flations imposed by the Act shall apply.
]>[orcan there be serious doubt that the Act d_es not

contain any unconstitutional delegation of legisla-

tive power to tohacco growers.

B. The Tobacco I,_spection Act, does not deteyate

legislative power to the Se_:retary of Agricul-

ture

Section 5 prescribes the standard to 'guide the

Secretary in the designation of markets where in-
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spection is to be required. The standard is clear
and unequivocal. Its objectives are apparent from
the languageused. It is obviously capable of prac-
tical administration and is capable also, if neces-
sary, of judicial review to determine whether the
power delegated has been properly exercised.

It is evident from a readh_g of the section, and
from the report of the committee of the I-Iouse of
Representatives on the bill, Appendix, p. 98, that
Congress intended that the Act should apply
eventually to all auction markets where tobacco is
sold h_to interstate conunerce and where such in-

spection is not objectionable to more than a third
of the growers affected. It is equally clear that
Congress was aware of the fact that inspection
could not beprovided for all suchmarkets innnedi-
ately upon the Act becomh_geffective; that ade-
quate competent personnel was not available for
that to be done, that sufficient additional personnel
could not be made available in tinge to extend the

selwice to all markets in the first year or for some
time thereafter, and that other practical factors
also would prevent inspection being made immedi-
ately available on M1markets. Accordingly, Con-
gress (lid not make the futile and wasteful gesture
of appropriating sufficient money to finance in-

spection in the first year on all markets but rather

kept the appropriation within the amount deemed

necessary to make such competent h_spection as

cotfld be provided available to as many growers as

possible. The standard prescribed for selection of
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the markets where inspection is to be required is
consistent with this situation which Congress
faced and specifically provided for.

It is apparent from Section 5 that the Secretary
.is to determine first, whether tobacco sold on any
market moves in interstate or foreign commerce.
I-Ie nmst determine whether more than a third of

the growers who in the previous year sold tobacco
on the market object to the general requirement
of free federal inspection on the market. He must

determine also upon which of the markets inspec-

tion could be made available to the largest number

of growers using the facilities available. This last

determination is required only in ease sufficient

competent inspectors are not available to provide

such inspection on all markets in a type area, or if,

for other reasons, the Seeretm 3, is unable to pro-

vide such inspection at all markets in the type area.

These are all facts which the Secretary can read-

ily determine. The means of determining them are

readily available. The Act itself provides, in the

requirement of a. referendum, a useful source of

information to aid the Secretary in determining

upon which market the most producers could be

served with the available facilities. There is noth-

ing vague or indefinite about these standards.

They are far more definite and precise than the

standard of "public eonvenienee, interest, or neces-

sity" found in the Radio Act of 1927, 4.4 Stat.

1162, 1163, which was held valid in Federal Radio

Cmn,mis.s.iou v. Nelso,n Bros. Co., 289 U. S. 266.
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They appear elaborate when contrasted with the

standard of "public interest" which has been sus-

tained in several cases involving the Interstate

Commerce Commission. Avent v. United States,

266 U. S. 127; New York Central Securities Cor-

poration v. United States, 287 U. S. 12. They are

clearly as definite as the standard for making rules

and reglflations "to improve and protect the forest

within the reservation, and to secure favorable con-

ditions of water flows," held valid in United States

v. Grinzaud, 220 U. S. 506.

Obviously, it would have been bnpraetical for

Congress to require the Secretary to bring to Con-

gress for its specific action each determination re-

quired to be made mlder this section such, for exam-

ple, as the question whether, in view of the facili-

ties available, more growers could receive the bene-

fits of inspection on one market than on another, or

whether the amount of tobacco available for in-

spection on a market justifies the cost of the service,

or whether the facilities available are slfl_icient to

continue the service in two designated markets or

only one. These are simple questions of practical

administration, not questions of legislative policy.

The legislation could not have been made effective

if Congress had been required to act upon each of

them. There is no principle of due process or of

the doctrine of separation of powers which requires

that Gongress retain the onerous duty of making

such detailed factual determinations as these. It

is difficltlt to imagine how, within the limits of prac-

d
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tical goverlrment, CongTess could have pointed out

more clearly what it intended the Secretary to do

in administering this phase of this law. We sub-

mit, that the provisions for the desig_aation of the

markets subject to inspection are safely within the

bruits of the long established rule that Congress

may delegate the duty of determining facts and

applying a law to the situation disclosed by those

facts if it is a situation to which the law is appar-

ently intended to apply. Although the Secretary is

authorized to designate markets for inspection, it

is clearly evident that he is not given unrestrahled

power to select any market he sees fit. _

C. The Tobacco Inspection Act does not delegate

lcgislati,ue powc,_' to tobacco growers

Section 5 provides that before he designates a

market for inspection the Secretary shall conduct

a referendum among growers who sold tobacco on

.w It ma.y be said t,ha_, the Act merely ,'mthorizes the Secre-

tary to designate the nmrkets upon which the inspection is

to be applied but does not require him to do so. The

hmguage of the section is evidently mandatol_'. ]'t is wall
settled t.lmt the word "authorized," when directed to an

administrative officer in defil}ing his duty, means adirected."
U_d&;d States Sugar ET_alizat:on Board v. P. Dc Rotate (6

0o., 7 F. (O-d) 98l (C. C. A. 3d); U.s.ited ,__'tote._ v. Co m_ell

Sge_tmboat Co., °,02 U. S. 184. Moreover, Section 5, read in

its ct_tirety_ discloses clearly that the Secretary is l*quired by

Co,)gress to praceed as rapidly as the facilities availal)le will

permit', to desigmale all interstate markets on which not more

than one-third of the growers object, to inspection, com-

mencing with the market on which, with available facilities,

he can make inspection available to the greatest number of

growers.
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the market the previous year to determine their

attitude towards inspection. Unless two-thirds of

the gTowers voting favor the inspection, he is not

to desi_ate the market even though it meets the

other specified requirements for designation.

Petitioners claim that this provision "delegates

to a majority the power to pass compulsory legi._-

]ation affecting a minority" (Pet. Br. p. 29). They

insist that it enables the growers to "impose" the

inspection ,m a particnlar market. Clearly the law

does not so provide. Con_'ess huposes tim regula-

tion, tells the Secretary how to select the markets,

and merely adds that he shall not impose it if a

specified proportion of the growers voice objection

to it. They can initiate no action whatever which

could lead to the hnposition of inspection on a par-

ticular nmrket.

The petitioners suggest no constitutional obliga-

tion resting upon CongTess to provide that a com-

mercial regulation, however desirable, shall be

forced upon unwilling beneficiaries. Congress,

having the power to impose the requirement, and

having provided for its imposition, need not have

made this concession. It could have imposed the

regulation without regard to the sentiment of the

growers. But hi providing that the Secretary

should ascel'tah_ their attitude and should not im-

pose the regulation if that attitude is adverse, Con-

gress has not relinqnlshed any of its legislative

power. It has merely refrained from exerting that
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power as rigorously as it m_ght have done. No
delegation of legislative power is involved.

No act,ionof the growers eoutd require the See-
retary to designate a market which doesnot meet
the other requiremmlts. On the other hand, Con-
gress has expressed a clear intention that the in-
spection shall apply to all markets which do meet

such requirements _r,,nless the growers objeet. The

petitioners are not subjected to the will of the ma-

jority of the growers voting because the Act does

not authorize the majority either to determine what

the law shall be or to determine that it shall apply

to any market to which Congress has not clearly

indieated it intends it to apply. The most that can

be said with regard to the referendum is that the

fact that twe-l:hirds o1! t.he growers w,t.ing _!avor

t.he inspeetion is one of several faet, s which the Sec-

retary must find as a condition precedent to the law

becoming effective on any market. The establish-

,nellt o:t" such a condition is not a delegation o:f leg-

islative ])ower2 _

a, Furfhernmre_ the referendum ser_'es n dist.i],_# practical

pro'pose. It. indicates definitely in advance potential dif-

ficulties (,f enforcement and points out the existence of

object.ions to the proposed regulation which in the light of

protests expressed _i_rough the refet'el,dlmt nmy I,c adjusted

1)3" subsequent legislat.ion so that the reguh,.t.ion may be more

nseft, l and more effectively :ldmi]fistered. The m(;)'e l,rori-
sion for an expressi,m of opi,dun by persons affected I,y

regulatory legislntion is not. inconsistent, wit.h nny recognized

principle of our form of g,:)vermnenL More()vm', it gives

extra(wdi)mry IISSHI'III'ICe Of the I'(._IISi)IlII[)ll3IIP.SS (if (]If3 regula-

lion. (See p. 86, b_f,ra.)
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A requirement that the Tarif Cmmnission must

make investigation of differences in cost of produc-

tion as a necessary preliminary to changes by the

President hi duties was held in Hampton (f" Co. v.

United States, 276 U. S. 394, not to be an unlawful

delegation of power to the Tariff Conmaission, the

Court pointing out (p. 405) that the Commission

did not fix the duties. The Court there strongly

asserted the power of Congress to require, as a con-

dition of a law becomh_g effective that it be ascer-

tained whether persons affected by it favor the reg-

ulation, saying (p. 407):

Congress may feel itself unable conveni-

ently to determine exactly when its t,xercisc

of the legislative power should b_eOlne effec-

tive, because dependent on futm'e (.(_nditions,

and it may leave the determination of such

tilue to the decision of an Ex_'cutiv',, oi', as

often hal)pens in matters of state l(,?;islati(m,

it may be left to a popular vote of the r_,si-

dents of a district to be t, ffectcd by the legis-

lation. While in a sense one may say that

such residents are exercising legislative

power, it is not an exact statement, because

tire pou, er has already been exe_'cised legisla-

tively by tire body vested with that power

under t]_e Constitutimb the condition of it,s

legislation going into effect being made de-

pendent by tlte legislature on the expression

of the voters of a. certa.in district. [Italics

supplied.]

Similarly in Ca, sack Co. v. City of Chicago, 242

U. S. 526, an ordinance was held valid which pro-

d
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hibited the erection of billboards, unless owners of

the majority of the property fil the block in which

the billboard was to be erected consented. There,

as in this case, the legislative authority imposed

the restriction, conditioned, however, upon its be-

ing relaxed :if it were found that those primarily

benefited by it preferred that it not be imposed.

The situation here, as hi the Cusack case, is com-

pletely different from that involved in Carter v.

Carter Coat Co., 298 U. S. 238, in Wash b_gto_, cx

ret. Svattle Trust Co. v. Roberge, 278 U. S. 116, and

in E_l, ba,nk, v. City of Rich_nond, 226 U. S. 137. ]_a

the Ca,,rtcr case the statute provided that the con-

sensus of the majority should bind the dissenthlg

minority and have the f.oree of law. In the Roberge

case, the ordinance permitted a building, not shown

to be objectionable, to I)e constructed only if the con-

sent of neighboring property owners was obtained.

There was no legislative determination that the

btailding should not be built but rather a contrary

expression. Accordingly the neighbors had the

power to prohibit the building, not to relax a pro-

hibition expressed by the ordinance. In the

E,uba_k case, the officials were reqtfired to establish

building lines detriment:d to the property of non-

assenting property owners whenever owners of

two-thirds of the property in any block requested

them to do so. The regulation was left to the ca-

pricious, uncontrolled whim of neighborh_g prop-

erty o_mers.
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In each of those cases the vote of the majority

was effective to impose the reo¢flation, uncontrolled

by the legislature or by any executive officers.

Here, on the other hand, the Congress has imposed

the regulation, and the attitude of the growers is

merely a fact to be determined before the power

already exercised by Congress shall become uncon-

ditionally effective.

Even where private individuals are enabled to

call the regulation hlto operation, regulation under

a general legislative enactment has been sustained.

Thus in Dory v. Love, 295 U. S. 64, this Court sus-

tained a Mississippi statute which permitted the

reopening of closed banks upon terms proposed by

three-fourths of the creditors provided the Super-

intendent of Banks and the Court of Chancery ap-

proved the plan. The Court poh_ted out that such

a provision is not an unlawful delegation of power

to the majority creditors, although in that case the

creditors had the right to initiate the plan. (The

growers have no such right here.) As the Court

indicated, in such a case the dissenting creditors

are not subject to the will of the assenting three-

fourths but the superh_tendcnt and the court, who

were required to approve the plan, are charged with

the duty of making the determinations essential to

its becoming effective. See also Booth v. I_dia_a,

179 Ind. 405 (1913) ; affirmed on appeal, 237 U. S.

391.

It has ah:eady been pointed out (pp. 60-6,3, supra)

that in McCzdloch v. Maryland, supra, this Court
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found 11odifficulty with the delegation to the direc-
tors of the bank of the power to select the places
where branches should be established, although it
had been contended forcefully (pp. 335-337) that

the power to select the location of branches could

not be delegated to the directors of a bank "any

more thal_ any other legislative power may be trans-

ferred to any other body of citizens."

We have £OmR] nO cases in which this Court, has

invalidated a law on the ground of unlawful dele-

gation where, as in this ease, the legislation has hn-

posed a regulation and provided merely that it shall

not be effective if those primarily affected disap-

prove its application. In this case the growers

cammt impose their will on anyone. Clearly this

Act invoh'es no unlawful delegation of law-making

power.

IV

TH:E PETITIONSERS ]_AVE S:I_:OWN NEITI=_ER ANY DEPRI-

VAT_0N NOR ANY T:HREAT OF DEPRIVAT]ON OF T]=LE]:R

:PROPERTY_ NOR ANY ]:NTEREST SUFFICIENT TO PER-

:M:IT T/=[E_,£ TO RA:ISE QUESTIONS OF DUE PROCESS OR

TO O[_TA][:N" INJUNCTD,?E RELIEF OR A DECLARATORY

.1 UDGMENT

The petitioners contend that the Tobacco In-

Sl?ection Act is discriminatory in its operation

because it is effective only with respect to auction

mal'kets mM as i;o these, only with respect to cer-

rain markets designated by the Secretary. They

assert that these circmnstances threaten then, with
11731 I--:;9--6
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damage, and that the provisions for selection of

markets arc unconstitutionally discriminatory.

This argttment presupposes that the petitioners

have some legal interest to which injury coLfld con-

ceivably be sustained through the operation of this

statute. The record is clear, however, that no

rights of the petitioners are affected by this Act

and that no property of theirs has been damaged or

is threatened with damage.

The inspection provided for, and all action by

the (_overnment with respect to it, occurs while the

tobacco is in the mNualified ownership of the

grower and while the petitioners have no legal

interest in it except perhaps that of a bailce for

hire. Petitioners' conception of their relationship

is stated in their brief (Pet. Br. p. 23) :

The warehouseman has the custody of the

tobacco _md offers it for sale as the age_zt of

the grower. [Italics om's.] After the auc-

tion sale has passed each baskct of tobacco,

the grower has the privilege of confirming

or rejecting the sale, and until he confil-ms

the sale the tobacco belongs to him and is in

his actual possession?

It is clear, therefore, that this statute does not

affect tobacco which is the property of the peti-

tioners and that their effort here is not to protect

any property right in the tobacco, because they

have none.

t In their brief this sentence is itMized.
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Their interest lies rather in the compensation
which they receive for their services in connection
with the sale of such tobacco,a flat price per pound
plus a small commission oll sales--in protecting
allegedly probable future colnmissionsas agents of
the growers. Not only do they fail to show that
they have any present right or interest in such fu-
ture commissions but it is clear from the record

that the Act doesnot threatell eventhat expectancy
of commissions. On the contrary, it tends to

enhance the volume of business received by ware-

housemen whose markets have the inspection

service.

A. Pctitio_t.ers' ._how no .vested right in a n,y future
commissions

However probable their receipt of commissions

from the sale of tobacco may he, they are purely

conjectural. The petitioners fail to show the e.xist-

ence (_,f any c_mtract for future services which

would give them a legal _'ight at any time prior to

the completion of a sale to a commission on any

tobacco. On the contrary, they themselves claim

that growers are free to sell their tobacco at any

warehouse (Pet. Br. pp. 10, 31). The petitieners

have established no property right in future com-

missions which might be diminished, even if their

most g]oomy predictions concerning the effect of

inspection should have proved to be true.
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B. Tire Tobacco I_spectio,n Act takes nothing from

sach rights or opportunities as the petitio_ers

may l_ave to earn com_nissions

The Act does not affect the petitioners' rate of

commission or the basic compensation. They are

free to sell any tobacco properly graded. Their

relationship to the grower is exactly the same under

the Act as it was be[ore the Act. The only differ-

ence in their situation is that under the Act they

will be agents of growers who are accurately in-

formed of the g'rade of theft" tobacco and are in a

position to know the price it ought to bring;

whereas, under the existing practice, they are the

agents of uninformed growers less able to protect

their interests. It cnn hardly be contended that

the petitioners, claiming to be agents for the

growers, hax, e a vested property interest in their

principals' lack of information or that they are

damaged by their principals' being better qualified

to protect themselves. It would seem that theft" in-

terests as agents for the growers would be the

opposite of those they appear to claim.

Moreover, the evidel_ee fails to show any threat

that the petitioners' commissions would have been

diminished by the operation of the Act. Their ef-

fort to sh_)w damage is dft'ected along two lines.

First, they claim that the requirement of inspec-

tion deflects from their warehouses business they

might normally receive and that they woult[ be less

likely, if this Act applied to them, to become the
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chosen agents of growers than are warehousemen
on markets nearby which may not have beendesig-
nated. The evidence clearly shows this claim to
beunfounded in fact. Scvo.t_d, they claim that the

required inspection is likely to result in diminished

prices to the growers se]ling on inspected markets

and that therefore their warehousemen's commis-

sions will suffer a proportionate reduction. The

evidence likewise fails to support this claim.

With respect to the claim that the requirement of

inspection deflects business frnm their warehouses,

it is merely necessary to point out that although in

previous years they had enjoyed substantially more

than half of the business on the Oxford market

throughout the whole marketing season, and al-

though for the first three months of the 1936-1937

season, when h:,spection was first in effect, tlmy con-

tinued to enjoy a similarly preponderant part of

the bushmss on the Oxford market, their share of

the, business dropped off sharply after the tempo-

rary injunction was issned in November 1.936. _

:'_ The following table int:radueed a_ the trial (R. 77) shows

tire petitioners _ l,rop_u't.iou of all salts on the Oxford market

each month dtlring the 1935-19:-16 mnrket, ing season as well

ns during the 1931;--1937 season. The teml:,urary injunction

was issued November 5t.h o:f the latter market:tag season.

(J_JnlpIR]ll,_ll_5_" I'el,eellluge *_f Operations for the *_RIII_

Total _al,.'s dUrillg the _,'_'al'_!hollSqllllen dlll'Jllg

l!m5-loan M,qrRethlg tile 1921;-19:_7

*_e_isoll SellSoll

59. 2% ............... September- ................ 61.8%

6a. 0 .............. October .................... 57. _]
60. 5 .............. Nm'ember .................. 57.7

63.7 ............. December_ ................. 52. 8

62.6 .............. J:munry .................... 4.%0
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During November the entire market was congested,

and on five out of the fourteen days between

November 5th and Thanksgiving the market was

"blocked"--more tobacco was offered than could be

sold during the sales hours that day (R. 68, 72,

73). While this t_ongestion persisted growers

could not readily shift from the petitioners' four

uninspected warehouses to the three inspected

warehouses of no_}-complaining warehousemen.

However, when the congestion on the market di-

minished after November, tobacco was moved freely

by growers from petitioners' warehouses to ware-

houses where the benefits of free government grad-

ing and inspection were available (1_,. 87). This

decrease in the petitioners' volume of business after

government inspection at their warehouses was en-

joined is particularly significant in contrast to their

relatively constant share of the sales for the previ-

ous year. The evidence is clear that although the

petitioners, having more facilities, customarily had

a larger share of the business on the market than

the non-complaining warehouses, and maintained

their advantage while all warehouses had inspec-

tion, they lost much business to the inspected ware-

houses a±'ter the i_.jmmtion, because inspection was

no longer available at their warehouses. In the

light of such evidence their claim that the Act

threatened them with loss of business, and there-

fore loss of probable commissions, is plainly un-

proved.

They also fail to prove their second claim, that

the act threatened their commissions because, even
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though the inspection might not have dfininished
their volume, or even though it might have in-
creased it, it would have resulted in lower prices
to those growers who might still continue to pa-
tronize their warehouses. They _tttempt to prove
this by a curiously delusive calculation. They
show merely that the a,vera#e p,'ices received on

their four uninspected wtlrehouses during the

e_tire three months period after the injtmetion

was issued were higher than the average prices

received during that period on the three inspected

warehouses on the Oxford market. They ask the

court to conclude from this fact alone that if in-

spection had been effective tit their warehouses

during that period, they would have lost commis-

sions on the whole quantity the), sold during that

time, proportional to the differmltial in this aver-

age price. Obviously these figures prove nothing of

the sort. They do not show that the prices paid

at their warehouses for any particular grade of to-

bacco during that period were higher than the

prices paid for comparable grades at the inspected

warehouses. Nor do they show that this differ-

ence in the a,vera,ge prices resulted from or was con-

neeted in _my way with the government inspection.

This average pr:ice has no sigq_ifieance whatever as

affirmative proof of threatened loss. The average

figure is deceptive. The reasons for the differ-

enee in c_verage prices, and the error in the con-

clusion which petitioners would have the Court

draw from it are apparent from a consideration of
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the shift of business from petitioners' warehouses
to the inspected warehousesduring the latter two
months of the period, together with the downward
shift in the total volume of businessand in daily
average prices on the market from the beginning
of the period to the end. The markets were
crowded and large quantities of tobacco were sold
during November (R. 72, 73, 94). The average
pricks are higher then than they are later in the
_/arketing season (R. 91, 93, 94). Because the
markets were crowded the petitioners' four ware-
houses retained substantially more than half of
this large volume, high price business done on
the market durh_g the first month after the
injunction was issued. Thereafter their part of
the total businessdeclined sharply sothat they had
a much smaller, aud the inspected warehouses a
correspondingly larger proportion of the later low-
priced business. The combined effect of these
shifts is obvious. By using the whole three-month
period the average is weighted heavily with the
large volume of high priced sales petitioners en-
joyed during the period before growers were free
to shift from their warehouses. Inevitably, their
average was higher, but it was higher because
they had such a relatively small share of the low-
priced businesstransacted aftei" the lack of inspec-
tion at their warehouses drove the producers to
the inspected warehouses. It is upon this evidence
and this alone that their whole claims of threatened
damage rests. Clearly it does not prove that by en-
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johfing the inspection they prevented lower prices
to their patrons and averted a threatened loss of
commissions. O11the contrary, it merely empha-
sizes the uncontested fact that they lost business
after they excluded inspection from their ware-
houses.

In summary the petitioners have failed com-

pletely in this case to show that this act deprived

them of any property, or threatened to deprive

them of any property, or even threatened to de-

prive them of a conjeetm:al expectancy. Instead,

the evidence is clear that had they not resisted

compliance with it they would have benefited.

Having failed to show that they are injured by

this law the petitioners cannot be said to he de-

prived by it of either constitutional rights or prop-

erty. Cusack Co. v. City of Chica.qo, s_pra;

Ply_nouth Coal Co. v. Pe_,,_sylva:nia, 232 U. S'. 531.

C. The Tobacco Inspection, Act is ,not ,_c,_,co_stitu-

tiona.lty discri.m,i'nator:!!

Since the petitioners have failed to show any

damage or threat of loss from the _Act it is mmeces-

sary to consider whether, if such damage had been

shown it would have been attributable to unconsti-

tutional, arbitrary, or unreasonable diserin_ination

restflting from this Act. It may be worth while to

point out, however, that the provision for the selec-

tion of markets for inspection and grading is thor-

oughly reasonable, is not arbitrary, and does not
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infringe the due process clause of the Fifth
Amendment.

It is clear that a Federal regulation of commerce
is not per sca violation of the due process clause

merely because it applies in some places and not

in others. There is no provision in the Constitu-

tion which requires Congress to exercise its power

to regLtlate interslate commerce with complete

geographical uniformity. See Clark Distilling Co.

v. Western Maryland Railway Co. et al., 242 U. S.

311, 326, 327; Cooley v. Board of g_arde_2s et al.,

12 How. 298, 318. See also In re Rahrer, 140 U. S.

545 ; Kentucky Whip and Uollar Co. v. Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad, 299 U. S. 334; Whitfield v. Ohio, 297

U. S. 431, 434. "The Fifth Amenebnent unlike

the Fourteenth has no equal protection clause."

Steward Machine Co. v. Davis, 301 U. S. 548, 584.

The due process clause may prohibit injurious

discrimination, but it does not require the same

equality of classification as does the equal pro-

tection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

"Legislation by the Cong,'ess, which is subject

to restraints less narrow and confining." Stew-

ard Machine Co. _. Davis, supra. See Quong

Wing v. Kirkendall, 223 U. S. 59; LaBelle Iron

Works v. United Stat, es, 256 U. S. 377. The due

process clause affects a regulation which applies

in some places and not in others only if the selec-

tion so discriminates against the persons in the

area regulated as to cause them injury. If they

are not injured, they cannot escape the regulation
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on the ground that it is merely inoffensively selec-
tive. Isbrandtsen-Moller Co. v. U,w,itcd States, 300

U. S. 139. Cusacl_" Co. v. City of Clt,icago, supra,.

Furthermore, the provision of this Act requiring

inspection initially on only a limited number of

markets, if it be at all discriminatory, is neverthe-

less thoroughly reasonable. As we have pointed out

heretofore, Congress found it impossible to provide

for immediate inspection of all markets. Accord-

h_gly, it provided for inspection first, on only those

markets where the largest number of growers could

be benefited with the available facilities, contemplat-

ing that the service should be extended as rapidly

as feasible to cover the entire field. It has never

been assumed that the practical procedure o:e put-

ring a statute into effect gradually instead of all

at once, would hi itself make the statute unconsti-

tutional. Clearly, if there is discrimination here,

it is discrimination which hurts no one and which

is based on reasonable practical grounds.

The selection of the Oxford market by the Sec-

retary of Agriculture pursuant to this policy was

not an arbitrary choice. Growers selliaag on that

market had bem_ accustomed to having their to-

bacco graded by Government inspectors for a smaU

fee nnder the service previously provided m_der the

]/'arm Products Inspection Act (7 U. S. C. 492).

I1: was determined that, being acquainted with the

service, they were more likely to use it h_ large

mm_bers than growers on other markets unae-

quainted with it. The fact that 94% of those who
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voted in the referendum on the Oxford market

favored the designation of that market strongly
confirms that view.

Furthermore, this overwhelming majm'ity of the
growers voting in favor of inspection is a guarantee
of its reasonableness. Congress is undoubtedly

justified in ascertaining the sentiment of those to be

regulated as to whether a regulation is suitable

to them. Their opinion that thc,y do not favor a

regulation would fall far short of establishing that

it is unreasonable. There might be many reasons

why they prefer not to have it. But the opinion of

the only people to be regulated that a regulation is

desirable ought definitely to preclude any ,iudg]:aent

of a court that such a regulation is arbitrary, capri-

eious, or unreasonable. The only persons affected

by this Act are the tobacco growers. It is they who

cannot sell at auction unless they submit to grading

and inspection. And it is they who have voted by

a large majority in favor of the restraint thus put

upon them. It takes an mntsual measure of intel-

lectual hardihood for a eomnfission merchant to

argue that a restraint upon his principals is mlrea-

sonable or arbitrary which the principals them-

selves have voted by so large a majority to accept.

In Borden's (,'o. v. Ten E_ck, 297 U. S. 251, this

Court said (p. 263) :

The appellant cannot complain if, in fact,

the discrfinination embodied b_ the law is but

a perpetuation of a classification created and

existing by the action of the dealers.
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It was thus recognizing the function of the opin-
ions and practices of the people in making the law.
There could be no better assurance that a regula-

tion is reasonable than a preponderant vote favor-

ing it cast by those regulated.

This test of reasonableness, intended to be an as-

surance agablst capricious or arbitrary imposition,

is LOW sought to be turned by a series of legalistic

arguments into constitutional infirnfity by those

commission merchants who seem to be of the opin-

ion that their princpa]s would not know when they

ware imposed upon.

The device is not a delegation of legislative pow-

ers, nor is it an interference in any way with the

rights of the commission merchants. It is merely

a safeguard agah_st arbitrary application of the

Act to markets where it would be unsuitable.

]_n summary, there i,_ no constitutional require-

ment that a commerce regtflation be absolutely

uniforrn; there is nothing to show that the appli-

cation of required inspection to the Oxford market

trader this Act caused injury to anyone, and par-

tieular]y not to these petitioners. Moreover, there

is nothh_g to show that it was mlreasonable, arbi-

trary, or discriminatory, and much to show that it

had none of these infirmities. There is a complete

f_:,ilure to show that this Act or its application to

these petitioners violates the Fifth Amendment to

the Constitution.
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D. The petitioners have failed to show the irrepara-

ble in,diary necessary to warrant tile granting of

equitable relief

It is clearly e_ddent from the previous discus-

sion, pp. 75-83, s*tpra, tbat the petitioners ha_e

completely failed to show that "(hey have been dam-

aged by this A_:t or that they were threatened with

damage.

It is well established that the constitutionaliW of

a statute cannot be attacked by one who fails to

show that he has sustained or is in immediate dan-

ger of sustaining irreparable injury as a result of

its enforcement. Massachusetts _. Mellon, 262

U. S. 447 ; Spielman Motor Sales Co. v. Dodge, 295

U. S. 89; Hygrade Provision, Co. v. Sherman, 266

U. S. 497. The Court states the rifle in Massachu-

setts v. Mellon, 262 U. S. at 488 :

We have no power per se to review and

anmfl acts of Congress on the ground that

they are unconstitutional. That question

may be considered only when the justifiea-

tion for some direct injury suffered or

threatened, presenting a justiciable issue, is

made to rest upon such an act. *: ":

The party who invokes the power must be

able to show not only that the statute is in-

valid but that he has sustained or is h_m_e-

diately in danger of sustaining some direct

injury as (he result of its enforcement, and

not merely that he suffers in some indefinite

way in common with people generally.

4
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The burden of proof is on the complaining party

to establish the fact of injury. Borden's Farm

Products Co. v. Baldwin, 293 U. S. 194, 209. The

petitioners have clearly failed to sustain that bur-

den in this case. They have failed to show any

property right which is damaged or to which

damage is threatened by this Act. They have even

failed to show any threat of damage to the inchoate

expectancy of future commissions. It is clear from

the record that if they had complied with this Act,

they would have avoided damage which they suf-

fered through their resistance. They have shown

no basis for injunctive relief against its provisions.

The injunction they procured protects them only

agahlst a non-existent danger or, as events have

proved, causes them damage.

In these circumstances, the only remaining

groined upon which their assertion of a threat of

damage may rest is the threat of prosecution for

_;he violation of this Act, complimlce with which

would cause them no injury. We know of no case

which gives to persons contemplating a criminal

act the right to invoke the jurisdiction of a court

of equity to prevent enforcement of that act when

their compliance with it could do them no damage.

The rule is clearly the other way. Hygrade Provi-

sion Co. v. Sberma'_b 266 U. S. 497, 500. See also

I'n, re Sa_wyer, 124 U. S. 200, 209, 211; Davis d:

Fa,rnum Ma_zufacturing C'o. v. Los Angeles, 189

U. S. 207, 217.

The vicious results of such a doctrine are readily

apparent. Criminal law would be enforced through
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the defense of injunction suits. The casesin which
courts of equity intervene to forestall enforcement
of criminal penalties are caseswhere the person
attacking the statute asserts and proves that he is
faced with irreparable loss if he comphes. If he
may comply without damage,no reasonis apparent
why, if he wishes to test the validity of the penal
provision, he sho_fldnot l'aise the question by sub-
mitring to prosecution. No one has an inherent
right to nullify an Act of Congresswhich doesnot
hurt him, merely becausehe doesn't like to comply.
That is all the petitioners ask here. They would
have no right to equitable relief even if they had
:shownthat they were threatened with prosecution.

But eventheir allegation of threat of prosecution
has not been sustained. They allege such threats
(R. 10,14). The threats are denied (R. 58,59,61).
The petitioners offered no proof that threats had
bcenmade. The allegation hasnot beenproved and
must be deemed to have been abandoned. On this
state of the record they have failed to show any
threat of immediate injury even from noncoml)li-
anee. Aceor(hngly they are left without even this
asserted basis for equitable relief. Cf. Spieb_an

Motor Sales Co. v. Dodge, s,ztprtt,; See Ex parte La

Prairie, 289 U. S. 444;Shire of Celli f or_ia v. Murray

H. Latime.; ctal., No. 13, Original, October Term,

1938, decided December 5, ] 938.:'"

_ Furthermore, bmsmuch as petitioners ]mve f.tiled to

prove thre,_ts by the fi_dividu_tl defendants, this becomes, in

substance, a stlit against the U_ited States which has not

consented to be sued, and has not been made a party.
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E. The petitioners have shown nobasis for a declar-

ator !! jadgment

The circumstances pointed out immediately'

above indicate that no actual' controversy exists be-

tween the petitioners and the respondents within

the meaning of the Declaratory Judgments Act.

Petitioners say that they have alleged a contro-

versy, and that the respondents have admitted it.

It is apparent, in view of the failure of the peti-

tioners to prove either a threat of prosecution or

a threat of damage from compliance, that there ex--

ists not a justiciable issue but merely a difference:

of opinion between the petitioners and respondent_

as to whether the Tobacco Inspection Act is con-

stitutiona]. See Electric Board d: Share Co. et al.

v. Sec,.ritic.v & Exchange Commission et (d., 303

U. S. 419, 443 ; Ashwa:nder v. Tennessee Valley Au-

thority, 297 U. S. 288, 324. See also Massacltu_.etts

v. Mellon (supra).

It might be said that the petitioners may have

an interest adverse to that of the respondents in

asserting their right h, violate an Act with which

they might comply without injury. The same

might be said of any person anxious to violate with

impunity any statute defiiaing an offense and pre-

scribing criminal penalties. We do not believe the

Declaratory Judgments Act, was fl_tended to facili-

tate avoidance of reg_lation, beneficial to some and

harmless to those who seek to avoid it, or to open

the Federal courts to suits to test the constitution-
117311--39--7
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ality of legislation commenced by persons who sue

for a declaration merely because they disagree with

the policy such le_slation makes effective. It has

never been so applied. We submit that it should

not be so construed.

CONCLUSION

The Tobacco Inspection Act as applied to the

Oxford market is a valid exercise of the power of

Congress to regulate interstate and foreign coru-

merce. It is also a valid exercise in conjunction

with the commerce power, of other powers specifi-

cally granted to Congress. It does not xdolate the

Fifth Amendment or any other provisions of the

Constitution. Fm_thermore petitioners have failed

to establish either any legal interest entitling them

to attack the constitutionality of the Act or to

equitable relief, or any justiciable controversy as a

basis for a determination trader the Declaratory

Judg_lents Act. The judgment of the Circuit

Cotu't of Appeals should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted.

ROBERT ]_[. _[AOKSON,

Solicitor General,

THURI%{AN ARNOLD_

Assistant Attorney Ge._.era_,

ROBER_ K. MCCOhTNAU(_HEY,

Special Assistant to the Attorney General.

DECE_BEa 1938.
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TOBACCO CLASSIFICATION AND INSPECTION

J'm_ 5, 1935._Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the mlaf_
of the Union and ordered to be printed

_'[r. FLANNAOAN, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted the

follo_4ng

REPORT

[To accompany H. R. 8026]

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill
(H. R. 8026) to establish and promote the use of standards of classi-

' fication for tobacco, to provide and maintain an official tobacco
inspection service, and for or.her purposes, having held extensive
hearing, and having carefully considered same, report thereon with a
recommendation that it do pass.

STATE_IENT

This bill, which is known as "the Tobacco Inspection bill ", provides
for two general classes of inspection service. Tim first and most
important is set forth in section 5, wherein the Secretary of Agricult(rre
is authorized _mder certain conditions to designate markets on which
tobacco shall be inspected and certified before sale at auction. The
second is embodied in _ection 6, which provides for inspection, sam-
?ling, and weighing upon request of farmers, dealers, manufacturers,
)r others.

The first provision of the bill, which applies to tobacco sold on what
ire known as auction nmrkets, has for its objects (1) the grading of the
;rowers' tobacco by Government graders before sale so they will know
vhat grades they arc offcrhng for sale, and (2) furnishing the growers
¢itha daily and wceldy market news service so they _dll -know what
he different grades of tobacco are bringing, and thus put them in
ositien intelligently to accept or reject sales.

In order to understand the real objects of this tirst provision of the
ill it is thought that a short statement of the present auction system
f selling tobacco is in order. Tobacco is t.he only major farm crop
-hich is sold at auction. In man_-localities, particularly in Vir-
inia, North Carolina, South Carohna, Georgia, Florida, West Vir-
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d

ginia, and Maryland, and in certain sections of Tennessee, Kentucl_,
OKio, Indiana, and Missom'i there is no other method of selling tobac-
co available to growers.

Tobacco, 1ruder the auction system as now conducted, is sold in
baskets containing from 10 to 200 or more pounds. These baskets

are placed upon the warehouse floor in long rows and the tobacco is
sold to the highest bidder at public attction by the warehouseman, _ho
operates on a fee or commission basis and wh_9 is supposed to represent
the tobacco grower. The sales arc made without tile grades of the
several lots being first determined and without the grower knowing
What the same grades are hrin_ing. The selling is extremely rapid,
being at a rate, on most markets, of one basket every 10 seconds.
The purchasers are the representatives of ttle _obacco compauies and
speculators, commonly called "pin-hookers", who are experts in tbe
grades of tobacco. There are between 60 and 100 grades in a single
type of tobacco, and it is not practical for a farmer to familiarize
himsetf with the technical factors on which these grades are based,
or to keep informed as to market prices wikhout a detinite system of
Govermnent grades.

Without any standard or guide, farmers sort their tobacco for
market, as best they can, into lots of like quality, color, and length,
which they commonly refer to as "grading." llowever, the farmer
has no definite system of grades of his own, and tile private grading
systems used by the buyers are kept strictly confidential by them, so
without Government standards the farmer has no definite guide fu_
sorting his tobacco. Without a definite standard for sorting, m
"grading" as the farmers call it, farmers generally are unable to clas_
their tobacco correctly to meet the trade's demand. Buyers freqnentl)
refuse to bid on lots of t_)baeco due to the [act that it'is not properl 5
sorted. Improperly sorted lots of tobacco usually conunand a muci
smaller price as compared with prices paid for tobacco which i,
uniformly sorted into lots. Many lots of tobacco after being bough
are re-sorted by the buyer into two or three different grades.

Tlre possession of grade and price information by the buyers, am
the lack of it on the part of the growers, places the growers under :
severe handicap in the marketing of their tobacco and opens the wa
to abuses and practices by which farmers are victimized. The pietur
is simply this: ttere is a farmer offerh_g his tobacco for sale throngh.
warehouse at the rate of a basket every 10 seconds, at public auction
to the highest bidder, without the grade being first cstablished ar
without knowing what similar tobacco is bringing. On the oth
hand we have the purchaser who is an expert judge of tobacco, wL
has a well-established private system of grades, and who is in poss_
sion of all available information with respect to quality ,qnd prie
It is the thought of the committee that if the purchaser needs -_
o.xpert in grades in order to protect his interest in the sale the growe
should be accorded the s'm_e protection.

Since it developed at the hearings on this bill that the farmer sent
ment is not unanimous for compu'l'sory grading service in certain d;.
triers where the farmers are not familiar with the operation of tl
service, the committee has incorporated in the present bill a refe
endure amendment which provides that no market shall be desig_-;:--'_:
by the Secretary unless a majority of the growers voting favor it.
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Underthe bill asoriginallyworded,it was felt by some that the
Secretaz T would have authority to close markets which were not
designated. The present bill includes a committee amendment which
clarifies the original language and provides that. nothing contained in
the act shall be construed to prevoot transactions in tobacco at
nmrkots not design_ted by tile Sceretaw or at designated markets
where the Secretary has suspended the requirement of inspection or
to authorize the Secretary to close any market.

In order to clarify the provisions of section 6 of the bill, the com-
nfittee adopted an "mmndment which is included in the present bill,
which states that section 6 is intended merely to provide for the
furnishing of services upon the request of the ow-ner or other person
financialh, interested in the tobacco to be salnp]ed, inspected, and
weighed and shall not be construed otherwise.

It has been _ssumed in some quarters that in operation this hill
would injure tim auction system. The committee does not hold this
view. It does believe, however, that it woukl materially improve the
position of the grower in the marketing of his crop, and to a marked
degree would overcome some of the acknowledged weaknesses of the

. auction system. The follm_4ng are given as specific instances:
(1) The wide ratio.lion in the price received by growers for the same

grade of tobtmco. This variation ofttimes runs from 25 to 200 percent
the santo day on the same market _md for the same grade by the same
buyer. It is believed that this is due largely to errors in judgment
on the part of the buyers, and to the fact that, the tobacco has not
been graded before sale and the grower therefl_re does not know when
he should reject an offer. If the grower knew the grade and the price
it is bringing, he would be in a position to reject a sale if the offer
was not, in line with ghc current average for thc grade. Under the
tobacco-inspection bill the grower would be furnished with this
information.

(2) Under the present system speculators, commonly known as
"pin.hookers", operate on every m'trket. Some warebonsemen,
although claiming to represent the farmer, also indulge in this pi'ac-
tice. These speculators, who are experts in tobacco gr.,.des, take "_d-
wmt_,ge of opportunities to buy tobacco at less than its rca[ vahm.
They then resell the tobacco, usually in the same warehouse but at
a later date, for a profit. They are able to buy the _obaeeo at a
barg',n.in because the grower does not know the grade. The profit
made by the "pinhooker" .',ndthe spcctdating warehouseman right-
fully belongs to the grower, ill is believed the gr'Miug bill would
pr,qctieally eliminate this class of spceuh_tors.

(3) Anothe, r criticism of the present system is that "warehouse
.)ets"--usually hwge growers a.nd men of influence--are to be found
)n e_,erv market and receive favorcd treatment at the expense of less
ortunate growers. Thazt is to say, these "pets" stand in with
,varehousemen and buyers, and usually receive prices for their to-
)aeco in excess of the prevMling price level. Then when the snmll
,rowers' tobacco is offered for sale the price is hammered dm_n and

he small grower receives a lower price in order to pa.y the "pet"
,nd m,),intain the average pric_ level.

It is bdieved that the inspection bill will largely elin_aate these
vils.
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Someof the benefits resulting to the grower under the bill are
believed to be-

(a) That the application of tobacco-inspection service would have
a marked influence in bringing about a more uniform price for tobacco
of like quality.

(b) That the possibility of speculators making large profits by buy-
ing tobacco in the auction and reselling it to the buyers would be
greatly reduced, and as evidence of this fact speculators gen.eral]y
and some warehousemen strongly oppose the official inspecuon of
tobacco.

(c) That buyers are not so likely to overlook a pile of good tobacco
in the auction sale if the standard grade is announced during the sale.

(d) That the standard grade placed on a lot of tobacco together
with the daily and weekly tobacco price reports would give farmers a
definite guide wkich can be used by them in determh_ing whether or
not to accept bids offered. With such information, a farmer is not
likely to accept a bid which is materially below the market price.

(e) That auction warehousemen by using the standard grades and
market news quotations would be better able to name an opening
bid which would result in tobacco selling for a better and more
uniform price.

(.f) That the standard grades will serve as a guide to farmers in sort-
ing their tobacco for market. Such grades form the foundation upon

which farmers generally can be instructed in the classing of the_
tobacco, and statistics on the average prices by grades show c_,_
elusively the advantages of proper sorting. The larger buying firm__
have expressed their general approval of educational work along thes:
lines, which would be of benefit to the farmers as well as the buyers

(g) Where one or more baskets of damaged tobacco appear durin_
a sale, apprehension that there may be more such tobacco frequentl3
restricts bidding on other lots. Since damaged tobacco is officiall5
graded as such, the grade shotild serve to reassure buyers as to th.
soundness of other tobacco on the sale.

(h) Sinfilarly any question as to whether tobacco is in safe-keepin.
order would be largely eliminated by inspection, since all tobace,
found upon inspection to be in doubtful keeping order is elearl
indicated by the st_mdard grade.

(i) That the standard grade placed on a lot of tobacco by a corn
petent but disinterested person does hffiuence the judgment of buye_
and such grade would ordinarily more truly represent the facts tht
could be gained ti_rough competitive buyers or others.

(j) That when the standard grades are clearly announced in t
auction, buyers who do not have sufficient tinm to make a comple*
examination of the lot can depend upon the accuracy of the inform_
tion shown by the standard grade. Therefore, in spite of the spee
of the sale, buyers would feel safe in placing their bid.

(k) That when tobacco is sold under improper or unfavorable lig_
the buyers do not have sldfieient thne to take samples to o_h,
portions of the warehouse where the light is suitable for the prop:
detornfination of quality and color. Whereas in the ease of official
inspected tobacco the graders, who perform their work more deli
erately, have time to take such samples to the proper fight be:
making their determinations. Therefore, the standard grade in _._..
a case will serve as a reliable guide to buyers.
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(1) That farmers through the general application of tobacco in-
spection would not be placed in the position of hauling their tobacco
to market to find a blocked sale resulting in lower prices, as farmers
generally would be: advised through market news releases and daily

• prices as to such conditions.

The Secretary of Agriculture in his report to the corn,nitres on the
tobacco inspection bill made the following statement:

The inspection of tnbaceo by disinterested official inspectors on the basis of
uniform standards at the time it is offered for sale is a service which the to acco
grower has long needed. As your committee is aware, specific legislation has bees
in effect for many years providing for the establishment by tills Department of
staudards for grain anti cotton anti the inspection and classificatlou of those

• commodities. The Bureau of Agricultural Economics has also been conducting
for many years an extensive inspection and grading service for fruits and vege-
tables, meats, butter, cheese, poultry, eggs, beans, hay, and several other farm
products. Although one of our important farm products, it was not until the
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1929, that the Agriculture Appropriation Act was
amended and a small appropriation made for that Bureau to in._ugurate a similar
grading service for tobacco. Like all such services it has had to pass through a
trial period during which technical and administrative probIcms could bc worked
out and during which time its usefulness could be determined. Satisfactory
progress has beeu made and tim positive value of the service to growers has been
demonstrated.

Attention is also called to the following facts:
The Federal Trade Commission as far back as 1920 investigated the

tob:_cco ma.rketing system and reconunended Fcderal grading. Under
date of Decemb'er 11, 1920, the Federal Trade Commission made a
strong recommends!lea for Federal grading of tobacco, and in its
report set forth numerous objections-to the present system, among
them being the objections above set forth.

Again on December 23, 1925, the Federal Trade Comnfission filed a
report on "The American Tobacco Co. n.nd the Imperial Tobacco

Co.," and in this report also strongly urged Federal grading, of to-
bacco. And again on May 14, 1931, the Federa.1 Trade Commissmn filed

a report of an investigation made by it pertaining to tobacco m_rket-
ing and again st.rongb urged Federal grading.

COST

This bill places the cost of administration, as to compulsory grading
sen.ice, on the Government. The reason for this is !bat tobacco is
the o_fly crop the entire domestic consumption of which is subiect
to taxation. The internal revenue tax on tobacco is one of the most
hnportant sources of Federal revenue, but the tobacco tax has a di-
:ect bearing on the we}fare of the growers. If it were not for the heavy
3urden of taxes on tobacco, consumption would expand. Therefore,
she growers would receive a greater return for the same volume of
)reduction, or would have a ready nmrket for a large production.
that is to say, the existence of the tax has a res_,ricting influence on
)he market for tobacco and on the prices received by growers. At-
:eat}on is called to the fact that, the Government derives more in
'evenue from the taxes on tobacco products than the growers receive
or the raw material, as is shown by the following figures from official
ources.
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Year

Or0s3 r_.
t tlra_ to
growers
from sal_

of tobacco
{million
do]/ars}

Gr_op y_at
912
130
10S
179

1241

t Preliminary.

Under these cireumst:'nees the committee believes that the tob_zcco
growers are entitled to special consideration and that they should be
furnished inspection, where compulsory grading is required, _'md mar-
ket news services for improving their marketing system without cos(
to themselves.

It has bcen estimated that the co3t of administering the act would
not exceed $290,000 during the first year, due to the fact that the
service could not be greatly ex-p,-mded the first year. The cost wo_dd

increase annually thereaft..r_ until all auction markets are covered
OCficials of the Department of A_,ricul_urc estimate tha_ hm total cos!
of inspection service on all -,.action markets would not exceed $75fJ,00f
which is less than one-fourth of 1 llerccnt of the annual revenue derived
by the Government from interIlal revenue taxes on tobacco.

The bill also provides under section 6 for the s,mpling, inspection,
and weigMng of tobacco not sold at auction upon the request o
_rowei% cooperative associations, warehousemen, dealers, or othe

nrmcially interested persons. This service wmfld be conducted on
voluntary basis upon application of an interested person and coal(
be carried on independently by this Department or in cooperatio_
with States or other agencies. This feature of the bill merely provide
perma.nent legislative authority for the same forms of tobaeco-gradin_
service now conducted by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics o
this Department.

SU_IMA.RY OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE BI.LL

Briefly the provisions of the tobacco inspection bill may be sl_
marized by sections as fol/ows:

Section 1 defines the terms "person, Secretary, inspector, sample_
• ))

weigher, tobacco, auction market, and conunerce. Section 2 is
declaration of Congress regarding the sale of tobacco at auetio_

Section 3 authorizes (a) the investigation of tobacco marketing, an
(b) the establishment of standards for tobacco, bection 4 authorize
the demonstration of tobacco standards by distributing samples an,
otherwise.

Section 5 authorizes the designation of auction markets to '_
graded upon a majority vote of farmers in a referendum, and provid_
(a) that after 30 days notice no tobacco shall be offered for sale _,
auction on a designated market until it shall have been inspecte.
(b) for suspending the requirements of inspection in certain emerge1
cies, (c) that no fees or charges shall be made for inspection on
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designatedmarket,and(d)that theSecretaryshallnothavetheright
to preventtransactionsin tobaccoonmarketsnot designatedor to

• close any market.
Section 6 provides for the sampling, inspection, and weighing of

q tobacco, upon request of the owner or other financially interested
person, in cooperation with State. or other agene_ies. This section
gives the necessary authority to meet the demand for these services in
s_orage warehouses and other places where tobacco is not sold at

q auction.
Section 7 provides for appeul inspections and, further, that inspection

certificates issued under the act shall be received in all cotu'ts .rod by all
officers and employees of the United States as prinm f:_cie evidence of
the truth of the statcments therein contained.

Section 8 requires auction warehousemen to provide a space on
tickets or other tags or labels for statement of grade, in a form _s the
Secretary may prescribe. Section 9 authorizes the establishment of
tobacco market news service. Section 10 designates certain acts as
being unlawful.

Section 11 authorizes the Secretary to publish the facts regarding
any violation of the act. Section 12 provides the penal_.y for persons
found guilty of violating provisions of sections 5 and 10. Section 13
provides that corpor_tions or other firms shall be jointly responsible
for the acts of their employees within the. scope of their employment.
Section 14 authorizes the Secretary to mal;e rules and regtdat.ions
and to pc,'form other duties he may deem necessary to effectuate the
purposes of the ant.

Se.ction 15 authorizes the Secretsry or employees designated by him
to hold hearings, administer oaths, etc., in carrying out worl4 author°
ized by the act. Section 16 provides that if any provision of the act
is hcld inva.lid other provisions will not be affected thereby. Section
17 p,.ovides that duties under the act may be executed by reprcscnta-
tires of the Department of Agriculture designated by the Sccreta.z.'y.
Section 18 provides that the act may be cited as "The Tobacco
Inspection .4.ct."

u, $,GOVERNMEN_ pRIHTING OFFICEzlgSe


